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By RA YMOND S. UNO 
National pre.ldent 

I have been Irying to crys· 
laUjze tn my mind the di rec
hons ,/ ACL should be taking 
thj~ biennium a~ welJ as this 
decade. The myriad of possi
bilities. obviously, are inex
baustible. 

The National Council has 
mandated a number ot specif 
ic ilems. Eslabllshing fi rm 
priorities is necessary. Mar 
' halling our resources to be 

Rapping 

mosl effective will depend 
most signlfican Uy on the p er
sonnel selected to implement 
our critical programs. One .ir
refutable priority is to in

volve our youth-now! 
Our younj( people h ave 

~hown more interest and com
mitment to work within the 
J ACL framework because they 
realiz.e that coHective ac tion 
has short and long ran g e 
merit. They have also been 
developing a camaraderie 
within thelr own district coun
cils as wen as nationally. This 
" good. It is good lor them 
and it is good (or our organi
zation. 

The older members o( JA
CL must provide the moral, 
physical and fi nancial support 
to help these young people 
achieve tt sense ot accomplish
ment, perspective on direc
tion, legitimacy of purpose, 
satisfaction of involvement 
and. most of all. justincation 
for being a person, an individ
ual and a human being. 

The sll'ucture of JACL must 
be Oexibly administered to 
pcrmit the youth to \V 0 r k 
within the system. Tokenism 
"III create resentment and 
disappointmenl for both sides. 
C ::lreful1~' planned and execut
eel weaving Into the fabric of 
JACL the talent. energy and 
ideahsm of the you th w ill be 
one of our greatest chal
lenges. 

B,\' a nd larg-e, the youth who 
Are committed and who are 
fieal'chmg for handles to e(

fect changes. al'e not neces
sariJy out or step with SOciety. 
1 have (ound them to be either 
fiteps ahead or double·timing. 
They are not the "bums". the 
"punks", and radicals some 
people make them out to be. 
They only become incensed, 
fl'lIsl ra tcd, angry, and revolu
tIOnary when we ignore them 
completely, give them token
ism, listen to what they say 
and do what we please, 01' 
"~gg" them on by our attitude, 
rhetoric and actions. 

Many o( the ,Voung, more
over, are only philosophically 
revolulionary. They have a 
firm beliel that, symbolically 
speaking, our country m u s t 
make revolutionary changes 
which have not come about 
t hl'ollgh evolution because un
precedented affluence has dis
torted the values o( people 
who, in al1 too many cases, 
have mistaken their greed for 
their need. Consequently, the 
exigencies have simply been 
postponed continually and in
d('finitely resulting in a stock
pilin~ of human miseries, in
justices and sufferi ng. 

Youth are saying we need 
a social "Ma nhattan Project" 
tn develop the social "atomic 
bomb" to pave the way for 
1he atomic and nuclear ages 
in the social sciences, 

Commitmenl 10 the 1942 
" Manhattan Project" by our 
gov('l'nment allocated unlim it
ed funds, manpower and fa
cilities to develop the atomic 
bomb. It is hard to conceive 
that a country that believes 
itself to bc so humanitarian 
can commit itself so selnessly 
101' the weapons 01 war and 
not for the weapons o( peace. 

To date, we have stockpiled 
nuclear weapons of sufficien t 
number to completely obliter
ate all forms of life on this 
eal·th many limes over, in just 
the space of 25 years. 

We have stockpiled human 
~uffel'ing and destruction as 
Intensely and many times 
over what tolerance can ac
crpt and conscience can for
~i\'e over a period o( many 
lifetimes , The unleashing of 
either can destroy our insti 
tutions and ou)' people, wan
tonly, needlessly and incredi
bly. Whether it be a nuclear 
holocaust or a human holo
caust, we don't need it. We 
can certain I;,!' avoid it if we 
make the effort and sacrifice. . . 

JA CL ra nnot do everytblnl, 
but we must do Our share. 
I.enol'in~ the priorities of hu
man ex istence wiJI not d is
soJ,,~ Or eradicate the p l'ob
lems, bUI will. in a ll likeli
hood. compollnd them. 

Therefore. as a start, let us, 
8!' an organization, not only 
open the door (01' our youth, 
but I('t us invite them into 
our hOllse, make them com~ 

for-table and be a part of our 
household 

In short. let liS share th e 
~ood thin£~ we each have and 
pnnch ounel\'es t h r 0 u g h 
mutUAl (l'xpericnces and un
delstanding 1 cannot help but 
fl'l'l we will all be the wiser, 
~~(' nch('!' and the happier lor 

-\lollj.l tho~e lines, I ha\'e 
had a chance to rap with a 
.'lImber of youths before 
durin£. and since the conven~ 
" "]. Dave "Taco" Takashi
mit, Carolyn Uchiyama and 
non H:l~'ashi, of recent date 
!'Irpl In their ~Ieeping b ag~ 
In my front room floor on 
th(,IT way back trom tbe con
, '('n llan. They shared their 
~ nuthCul and ideali. tic wi~ 
don" with me and Ron Ara. 
makl. ou DYL' Chairman. 
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Berkeley police push No literacy test 

f 5 
- k-II for Issei yoters 

hunt or anse. I er In California now 
(Spe.clal to the Pacfftc Clt l:r:en) 

BERKELEY - lnv .. tigation 
into the murder of Berkeley 
police officer Ronald Tsuka
moto continues relenUessly, 
according to Richard Berger. 
preS! oUicer lor the depar t
ment. Heading th e various 
teams assigned to the case is 
Homicide Ins p e c lor J ack 
Houslon. 

"Over a hundred man-hours 
have been spent checking 
more than 100 leads involving 
as many people and extend
ing Irom the Sla te o( Wash
ington to Pennsylvania," Ber
ger said. 

As yet the pOlice have been 
unable to locate the suspect's 
get-away car. a 1959 Stude
baker, although about 200 
automobiles h ave been check
ed through the Department of 
Motor Vehicles, Berger added. 

Status o( Hunt 

Berger was emphatic in not
ing that at least one wire 
service had erroneously indi
cated that tbe hun t had nar
rowed down to one suspect in 
Richmond . 

"The list o( suspects is not 
focused on anyone suspect at 
t his time," Berger stated, 
"The Richmond lead is only 
one ot m any. At this stage we 
are engaged in good, old- fas h
J,oned police work, much of it 

Berkeley Buddhist Church. 
The casket 01 Ronald Tsugio 
Tsukamoto. 28, was surround
ed bv 37 fl oral wreaths, one 
in the shape of a police badge 
with number " 411J on it, the 
patrolman 's number. 

Ofticer BiU Route and Ted 
Hirota were among those de
livering eulogies. Route who 
tra ined ,I,ti lh Tsukamoto said, 
" Our lives have been enrich
ed. by knowing bim , his dedi
cation, honesty and loyalty." 
Hirota, declared, "Ron believ
ed in Berkeley and in law 
enforcement ... He was the 
victim 01 a senseless and un
provoked killing" and asked 
(or community support to bear 
the burden of grief caused by 
tbe t ragedy. Rev. Masami Fu
j ilani officia ted. 

Meanwhile, 1 h e Berkeley 
Daily Gazette and the Suml
t omo Bank 01 California are 
co-sponsoring the Ron Tsuka
malo Memorial Fund with 
proceeds going to the famil y 
and lor projects aimed at 
greater police p rotection and 
support of lhe Berkelely Po
lice_ departmen t. Contributions 
are being accepted by the Ga
zelle, 2048 Center St., Berke
ley 94704, and at Sumitomo 
Bank. 400 - 20lh St., Oakland 
94612. 

LOS ANGELES-No hteracy 
test ot any type may be u ~ ed 
to prevent citizen~ from re· 
gistering to "ote by Sept. 10 
lor the Nov. 3 general elec
tions, the So. Calif. JACL 01-
lice reminded this past week. 

That's one ot the provisions 
o( the Voting Act Amend
ments o( 1970 and the Cali
fornia Secretary ot State has 
advised all county clerks and 
registrars ot voters to stop a d
mirustering "any and all types 
ot literacy tests as a prerequi. 
site to registering to vote." 

This m eans that all citizens 
can be registered by field de
puty registrars ot voters in· 
stead o( having to go to th eir 
county clerk or registrar or 
voters ' oUice at the county 
seat to prove that they can 
read the U.S. Constitution be
fore being permHted to regi s
ter. 

A naturalized citizen must 
have been citizen for at least 
90 days prior to the date 01 
election (or Aug. 5). 

The provision of the Votinj( 
Rights Act Amendments or 
1970 whicb suspended the use 
o( literacy and s imilar tests as 
a prerequisite for registering 
to vote until Aug. 6. 1975, went 
inlo effect on June 22, 1970. 
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Okamura·Uno reappointed 

Repeal Title II leaders 

ALT LAKE CITY - Ray
mond Okamura o( Berkeley 
and Edison Uno ot San Fran .. 
cisco were reappointed by 
!\aymond Uno, national presi .. 
dimt, to co-chair the Ad Hoc 

~
ational JACL Committee to 
epeal the Emergency Deten· 

t on Act. 
The firs t. at national com .. 

J"(\ittce appointments to be 

ffi
ade on Aug. 19 by Uno, he 
ted extreme urgency ot ac .. 

t on involved in the current 
itle II rep'eal campaign, their 

~ rc~~~~ s e x ri~~:~f:t~n~h~u~: 
mediate reappointment. 

Both had previously stated 
a willingness to continue in 
their efforts to secure passage 
or the repealer without fur· 
Iher delay. 
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CORONER'S JURY 

RULES IN DEATH 

OF MISS OKUBO 
Detective', Te'timDny 

aued Dn Interview 

with Ranh Ylmad. 

CHICAGO - The ~oronu'l 
jury last week (Aug. 25) ruled 
the death of Evelynn Okubo 
18, o( Stockton as murder an~ 
urged the police to continue 
the search for the knife-wield
ing killer, described in hi. 20a 
with an Afro-American halr
do. 

routine, but intensified in our 
effor t to solve this crime." 

It was also no ted that the 
" underground" press. by edi
torial in terence, condoned the 
Helimination of pigs". 

Asian actors picket 'Show 

A detailed description of 
how Miss Okubo was slain 
July 16 at the Palmer House 
during the JACL convention 
was related at the inquest b1 
Detective Robert Strahlman. 
the only person to testify. 

It'. likely he eould have 
been high on narcollcs, Strahl
man said in attempting to FX
plain (or deputy coroner Loili. 
F . Capuzi the killer's "highl1 
excited" behavior and motive. 

Tsukamoto was fat a I t y LOS AN GELES-Asian Amer
wounded Aug. 20 as he stood icans are pick eting the Music 
talking to a young rnotocyclist Center tickel oftjce where 
who made an illegal U-turn seals are now being sold tor 
on University Ave. The sus- "Lovely Ladies, Kind Gentle
pecl is described as a Negro men" opening here Sept. 8. 
in his early 20s, 5 (eet 11, Protest is not with th e musi. 
m edium-build, with a 2-iJlch cal an ada ptat ion of J 0 h n 
"natura l" hairdo and was Patl'lck's "Teahouse of the 
wearing a knee-length .. black August Moon; but with Ihe 
fl a n ~e l coat, blue LeVIS and casting by producer "Herman 
tenms shoes. Levin who is charged with 

Fun eral Service not having auditioned any 

Over 600 mourners attended 
th e Sansei policemen's runera l 
Sunday night (Aug. 23) al the 

Huey Newton comments 

on Tsukamoto slaying 

BERKELEY - Huey Newton, 
Ihe Black Panther Par ty lead
er. declared last week (Aug. 
26) that the slaying or Berke
ley policeman was a "neces
sary and revolutionary act. 1I 

Tn a radio interview over 
KPFA-FM. he compared slain 
patrolman Ronald Tsukamoto, 
28, to American soldiers being 
killed in Vietnam. 

"The ordinary soldier fight
ing in the service o( imperial
ism as in Vietnam must be 
the first victims of the revolu· 
tion," he said. "Th is is unfor
tu nate bu t. necessary." 

NeWlon, (ree on bail and 
charged with volulary man
sl aughter in the kil li ng ol an 
Oakl and policeman, expressed 
sympathey for Tstrkamoto's 
fam ily. 

Asian American actors tor the 
tead role o( Salcini. 

Levin has claimed he has 
auditioned many Asians but to 
date has not produped a single 
name, according to the Bro
therhood of Ar tists, a leading 
group pushing the protest. 

Auditions tor this show 
were announced through a 
meeting o( Actors Equity 
Ethnic Minorities Committee 
meeting in May where a boy
cott was voted by an over· 
whelmi ng majority by those 
present. 

Picket in Philadelpbla 

PickellOg bega n at Levin 's 
office in early August when 
rehearsals started. I t was cli 
maxed on the premiere open
ing of "Lovely Ladies, Kind 
Gentlemen" in Philadelphia 
on Aug. 19 when there was 
mass picketi ng in Iront or the. 
theatre on opening night. 

When the cast was announc
ed in New York. Asian Amer. 
ican actors there immediately 
protested, charging discr imi
natory hiring and indit7idual 

HAWAIIAN ELECTION PARADE 

Sam King Applies Common Touch 
By ALLAN BEEKlltAN 

(Special to the Pacific Citizen) 
H ONOLULU-Wh en the lead
ing candidate for lhe Republi
can nomination for Governor, 
Sam uel P. King, surveys his 
opposition, he might logically 
be remi nded of the words of 
Brutus before the bier or the 
murdered Caeser. Brutus ap
pealed to the self-respecl and 
patriotism of his auditors. 
representing himself to be the 
opposite ot what the Romans 
detested. 

Referring to what his audi
ence might be ex pected to 
despise most of all , Brutus rle
m anded, "Who is here so rude 
that would not be a Roman?" 

Substi tute Hawaiian for Ro
man and the situation for 
King becomes clear. King is 
Hawaiian ; h is opponents are 
not. 

To win the nomination , 
King must beat Hebden Por
teus, no- par t Hawaiian, a 
member of t hat uncouth class 
all seU-respecting pel'sons 
must deplore. Bu t so are they 
a ll , aJl no-part Hawaiian-in
cluding Democratic candidates 
Gov. J ohn A. Burns and Lt. 
Gov. Thomas P . Gill, one o( 
whom the Republican nominee 
must face in the General Elec
tion in November. 

Ta ct Necessary 

O( course, King cannot win 
the election by simply point
ing out the contemptible stat
us of h is opponents. For most 
o( the ,'otel's, whose support 
he needs, aJ'e also no-part Ha
waiian, or even worse. K in~ 

must exericse tact to gain the 
support 01 those to whom hIS 
status Is anti thetica lly op
posed. 

The devious polioy King 
needs to pursue may be ex
emplified in the careers that 
litled the two Democratic can
dida tes for Governor to po
litical eminence. For example. 
one of the triumphs of the 
Burns' Administration in
volves the so ~ ca n ed Kame
hameba statue. 

Brainchild of an adventurer 
who specialized in traud, the 
statue was inspired by a F irst 
Century B.C. likeness of Cae
sar Augustus and made in 
Italy. The statue was to bear 
the name ot Kamehameba, the 
chiet who united the Sand
wich Islands - now Hawaii
under a single rule. So to 
guide the sculptor to a Sand
wich Island molit, the con
signee sent photographs of a 
local politician clad in winter 
underwear 

Having received a copy of 
1he statue. the authorities. in 
1883. placed II aero.. the 
street from l olaru Palace. 

There it has stood ever since, 
looling tourists and residents 
alike, the loca l mediums of 
propaganda furl hering the 
swindle. 

Cha nge ot B eart 

Whim the Legislature voted 
funds to put a copy Of the 
statue in Statuary Hall , Wash
ington, D.C., the Honolulu 
Star-Bulletin had a change of 
heart. Perhaps the purpose 
was to embarrass the Gover
nol', who had not yet signed 
the ball: at any rate, th e 
Bulletin published an expose 
of the statue. 

II the press expected the 
Governor to ve to the bill as 
the result of the expose, they 
underestimated rum. F raud 
and sedition' is the stock in 
trade of official Hawaii. 
Burns rose to the oppor tunity 
to palm off a rake on Wash
ington; a copy of the statue 
now stands in Statuary H all. 

This is the caliber of the 
person King must beat to win 
the governorship, But King is 
unqismayed. 

King served as Circuit 
Court Judge from 1961 to 
1966, when he became Family 
Court J udge, pres iding in the 
shadow of the Kamehameha 
statue. For the local au thor i
ties have decreed that the 
eow-thouse lawn is the appro
priate place (or this symbol 01 
fraud. 

Resigns as Judre 

To devole himselt to hi. 
campaign to capture the ~ov 

eJ'nol'ship, King has resigned 
his judicial office. OutgOing, 
wi th an engaging personality, 
he permi is no protest to 
escape him when the press 

Continued on PAle Z 

Seek minority contractors 

for L.A. Housin, work 

LOS ANGELE S - Minority 
contractors in teres ted in bid
ding for various repai r and 
mruntenance jobs on City 
Housing developmen ts are b~ 
ing encouraged by CHA Com
missioner Sam rsbihara, who 
hoped more of them would be 
included on the CHA bid list. 

"We are looking for con
tractors who will pertorm 
roofing, carpentry, painting, 
asphalt work and other major 
non-routine jobs." Ishihara ex. 
plained. Some 8,000 units for 
low-income fa milies and sen
ior citizens in 21 housing de-
\,elopments are involved. To 
be placed on the list, contra ... 
lor> should call John Lyke, di 
rector of purchasing at t h e 
HOUSing Authority. 515 Col
umbia Ave., HU 3-6440. 

actors filed suit with Actors 
EqUIty. All claimed they were 
not auditioned despi te many 
requests tor the opportunity. 
Suits were a lso filed with the 
New York human r ights com
mission and the Equal Em
ploy.ment Oppor tunHies Com
mission. 

Similar suits were also tiled 
in Los Angeles with the coun
ty human relations commis
sion . 

Prlva te Appeals 

P rominent social leaders in 
the Asian American and oth· 
er minority communities ap
pealed to producer Herman 
Levin through their various 
organizations to reconsider 
casting and also to Edwin 
Lester, director 01 the L. A. 
Civic Light Opera Association, 
who js presenting th is show 
in Los Angeles, charging that 
th is show may have grave ra
mifications wi thjn the com
munity. creating a breach of 
human understand ing and the 
possibili ties of an tagoniz.ing a 
I"" ge segment ot the Asian 
American community. 

Says Mako, chairman of 
Brotherhood 0 ( · Art ists a n d 
director or the East- West 
Players, "How can we help 
but suspect the integr ity 01 
Herman Levin's cas ting policy 
when the grea t m aj ol'ily ot 
Asia n American ta lent is here 
in Los Angeles and he did not 
send the di rector or some p er
son of consequence in casting 
to these auditions. We have 
nothing against Kenneth N ei
son, but it is an affront when 
no Asian American is even 
auditioned lor a role that calls 
for a n Asian. This is the lates t 
incident in a 1 0 n g line ot 
Charlie Chans, Fu Manchus, 
and Sa kinis. Somewhere this 
must stop. A tiention must be 
ca lled. We have been s ilent 
too long. Our proverbial Ori
enta l patience is at the end 
ot its tether." 

As noted cinematographer 
J ames Wong Howe stated : 

Yen revaluation sought 

WASHINGTON - Harold C. 
Passel', asst. secretary of com. 
rnerece lor economic affairs. 
asser ted the J apanese yen is 
'fout 01 alignment" and in 
need o( l'evJua tion in a recent 
speech at the Rochester Insti
tute of Technology. 

, J\.dhesi"e tape Orientals have 
had thei r day!" 

C. B. Jackson, executive di· 

i
ctor of Intercity Cultural 
en t e r , said. 'The Asian 
merican community is, Like 
her minority groups in this 

c untry. becoming aware ot 
l e significant impact the ar ts 
have on our lives and the 
lives ot our children. Mem
bers of minori ty groups must 
become more involved in the 
;)rls to make sure the image 
of us which comes across our 
picture and television screens 
stages, and from our motion 
is accurate and constructi ve." 

Film strip on Nikkei 

under preparation 

SAN MATEO - Multi-Media 
Productions, 580 College Ave., 
Palo Allo 94306 is presently 
completing a f ilm str ip on Ja
panese Americans, a record 
and teacher's manual to be 
completed (or use in the 1970-
7 1 school year, according to 
the J apanese American Curri
culum Projec t, 510 Kentucky 
Ave., San Mateo 94402. 

Th e fil mers are currently 
looking for post WW2 (1945-
t960 ) materia l on the Japa
ryse Americans, o( tanners, 
J'totessiona Is, college stUdents 
and families. JACP is accept
ing materia l and assur es all 
photos will be bandied with 
extreme care a nd returned im· 
media tely upon duplication. 

To repeat socioloJIY 

class on Asian American. 

P ASADENA - The Sociology 
of Asian Americans taught 
this past semester by Harry 
Kawahara at Pasadena City 
College wi ll be repeated for 
the fall semester starting Sept. 
15, meeting on Tuesdays from 
7- 10 p.m. Registration must 
be made by Sept. 4. 

As part o( the ethnic stu· 
dies program a t PCC, the 
course will invite a number 
of communi ty people as well 
as members of the Greater 
P asadena Area J ACL to assist 
in the instructions. Course 
will seek to identify and ana
lyze the sociological factors 
which have influenced be
havior patterns of the Japa
nese, Chinese, Koreans and Fi. 
Iipinos in the U.S. 

MISSING YACH'r-"Hakuo", a J apanese yacht which le1l 
Kanagawa in May, 1969, on a round-lhe - world voyage, .stops 
over in Rio de Janeiro. Aboard ar e (Irom lett) Kyoko HIrose, 
Jil'o Takeda an Kaitaro Kur ihara. They were feared miss
ing between Peru and Hawaii and a r adio search was instig
ated, but it sailed into Yokosuka Aug. 22 without stopping. 

-Yomiuri Photo. 

JAPANESE YACHT 'HAKUO' THOUGHT 

TO BE MISSING RETURNS HOME 
SAN JOSE - Radio amateurs 
in and around the Pacific 
Ocean were asked to help 
locate a 2 1,i2 -ton Japanese 
yacht, "Hakuo" that was ov
erdue in Hawaii , according to 
Mas Ta kata (K6P1H) of 721 
N . 20th SI. Though the J apa
nese craft has no transmitter, 
it might have landed on some 
island where there is radio 
communication. 

The Hakuo, with three peo
ple aboard, len Kanagawa on 
May 5, 1969. to sail ar ound the 
world via the Indian Ocean, 
the AUantic and the Pacific. 
It has no engine, r elying on 
the winds to car ry it from 
por t to porI. It was last heard 
on May 29, when it put out 
from CaUao. Peru, lor Hawaii. 

But lhe Hakuo arrived at 

Yokosuka Aug. 22 without 
stopping and braving 112-mph 
tyhpoon winds enroute. 

The crall has 0 n I y two
months supply of food aboard . 
Aboard the craft u e Jiro Ta
keda. 28, of Okayamaj Kaita
ro KW'ihru'a, 28, of Kamakura; 
and Kyoko Hirose, 36, ot To
kyo. 

Tak ata, a Nisei ham opera
tor fro m prewar days, has 
been in touch with Dr. Akio 
Kikui (JA4AS) of Okayama 
in conducling the search of 
H a k u 0 ("White Seagull") 
which is attempting a r are 
westward sailing around the 
world. It bad stops at Timor, 
Cape of Good Hope, Rio de 
Janei ro, Magellan Strait, and 
CaUao. 

Social service agency executiyes hear 

Asian community leaders air problems 

Inlervlew Note. 

Strahlman testilied 1 rom 
notes based on interviews with 
Ranko Carol Yamada, 17, Miu 
Okubo's roommate who su.
tained a near-fatal t h r 0 a t 
slashing by the intruder. 

He said Miss Okubo wu 
still alive when Miss Yamada 
entered their 7th floor room 
and to u n d her roommate 
dazed, naked and lying on the 
floor with her wrists bound, 
"This man then stepped from 
tbe shadows and proceeded to 
jump around ber (Miss Ya_ 
mada) tor a tulJ minute in 
a highly excited manner, a. 
if he didn't know wbat to do 
with her," Strahlman testified. 

The killer then forced Mi .. 
Yamada to the floor on her 
stomach, removed her cloth
ing, tied her wrists and cov
ered ber head with a bed 
sbeet, Strahiman continued. 
It was while be wa. doing thia 
that the killer may have cut 
himself, he added. "He jumped 
to his feet as Mis. Yamada 
heard something drop on the 
floor, either a k n i f e or a 
straight razor, and again be
gan cursing and moving about 
wildly." 

Strahlman said Mis. Yama
da told him the killer lett her 
and tbat she heard him C31T7 
Miss Okubo in to the bath
room. "He talked to MiA 
Okubo about the two 01 them 
taking a bath, how _ootblnl 
it would be, and turned on 
the bath water," Strahlman 
continued. This was followed 
by a "gurgling sound", then 
tbe killer slashed Mi._ Yama
da's throat, dressed and left 
the room. 

Patti Iwataki, minutes later, 
discovered the crime and sum
moned for help. 

JACL Reward 

The JACL, in the meantime 
authorized a $10,000 reward 
for information leading to the 
apprehension and conviction 
ot the person or persons who 
murdered Miss Okubo and as
saulted Miss Yamada. The 
Chicago poll c e department 
will determine the recipient 
01 the reward. 

ON ASIAN AMERICAN STUDIES 

LOS ANGELES - MOl'e than between Filipinos and women 
500 executive staJ! members from other ethnic groups. 
from the County o( Los An- He also mentioned that 
geles Department 0'. Public there are 15 to 25,000 Sarno
Social Services met With lead· ans in Los Angeles County 
ers from the Asian Communi· who much like the Filipinos 
ty and the Consul Generals are almost invis ible in that 
from the Asian nalions to dis - they are grouped togetber un
cuss the problems of the Ori· der a classification ot "other" 
ental community. even in the s t a ti s tic~ 01 the 

The JACL Cbicago Ad Hoe 
Committee was also organized 
to administer a special lund 
for which contributions are 
being solicited to be used to 
defray expenses incurred b1 
the two Stockton lamille., 
Jerry Enomoto. chairman, iJ 
being assisted by Bill Maru
tani , Mike Masaoka, Pat Oku
ra. Ross Harano and George 
Baba. 

Twenty Questions Gea red to Ihe affairs o( an public schools although other 
estimated 250,000 members of Oriental groups have theIr 

(This 15 the first In a series 
01 arUclu about Asian Ameri
can studies as It relates to the 
Southland campuses And the 
Asian American carnmunILy.) 

Los Angeles 
Asian American Studies is 

a recent development in edu
cation, and as is often the 
case in young enterprise, very 
little is known as to its goals 
and function . 

Over a per iod of 18 months 
Asian American studies pro
grams h ave emerged on near
ly a dozen campuses in the 
Southern California area. 
StaHed by committed students 
and facul ty, its fun ction is to 
provide Asian American peo
ple with the knowledge of 
sell, and its goals is a con
cer ted effort towar d positive, 
social c h a]l g e, a nd the 
strengthening and uplifting 01 
the Asian American com
munity. 

This series begins with a 
popular educational game: 20 
Questions, usually played with 
one person who has the an
swer, and the players are al 
lowed 20 questions in which 
to arr ive at the answer . But 
this one is slightly diIlerenl 
in that Asian Amer ican Stu
dies Central provides 20 
questions, and the readers are 
asked to arrive at their own 
answers. 

Tbe basi. of tbe question
n ai re is a survey administered 
to a typical Asian American 
Studies class at one or tbe 
local college campuses. Tbe 
survey sampled 107 Asian 
American students: 54 0;;. 
males. 46 % fem ales; average 
age: 19 'h. 

Next week Studies Central 
w ill publish their anrners. 
Play Ihe game and save the 
illlSWen: so that a comparison 
can be made ",~th the Itu-

the so-called "silent minority" oW~r . c~~e::'itee s ~ Rho. vice pre. 
d ~nt~ . I I k composed of Chinese, Japa- sid,ant of the Korean Assn. of 
en 't;; ~O RU~ ~ ~ ~~ ? anguace .po • nese, Koreans, Filipinos and Southern California. spoke ot 

5:=l!° r~~ r ee a~ ri~ :':~'u~rc;~lI~n Samoans of Grea ter Los An· the Korean populace as a 
barrier within your IamUy that geles two hali·day sessions Hshadow" people, clinging to 
you can att ribute to being Asian ? were held Au g. 18-19 fl. t the the ou tskirts 01 other Oriental 

4.-00 your parents participate Golden Palace in Chinatown groups, and 1,500 KoreAn war 

: ;I~t:~ a~~~ttl e ~ f W~ ~~ Y Ofr ~ end s LO~:";~: ~ d01'e Chen, USC ~:~:a~:e:r~~g~!! e ~~~o: ~:~~ 
6.-Do you tend 10 do bUsiness Director of East Asian Studies tral Korean source wit h 

more with Asian owned and Center was the keynote speak. whom they can identity. 
:rh!:~~d buslnesse8 rather than er. H~ highlighted the diffi-

7.-Are there problems In the cuUies taced by Oriental Korean \\'ar Brides 
ASian American community? groups separated from each Also within the group are 
m :;;f!~is~ u approve of tnterracial other by dif(erence in culture. the Korean war brides who 

g.-Have you had sexual inter- language and background yet have come as wives or the GIs 
course? confronted by the similar who tought in Korea. Unable 
m!~;-~so ~~d/ ~~ SI ~::1 tfe~ ~~~~ problems ot lack ot assimila· to adjust to the American way 
Quale than his white counter- tion, displacement, and gene- at. life, many 01 their mar
part? ration schisms. Another prob- riages h a v e resulted in di .. 
( c~aJ; D r8 Y~ ~'d :o ~:i ~~~1 t~~ 8 A:~~~ lem in common was l~ck of vorce fl.nd they are thorough
Quale than her white counter- knowledge o( commuDity re· Iy disenfranchised, unskilled, 
part? sources available to them and uneducated and utterly alone. 
o t~~·;-~: Pl e~s l a n.s IUperJo.r to the te.ndel"!c~ to suffer quiet· Mori Nishida ot the Japa .. 

13.-Do you feel that America Jy thus glvmg the umbr~na nese American Community 
WtlS justi fi ed in putt in, the Japa· cover tor all ot them being Services lauded the effort be
~~~n~ i ~ :r t 3o ~';.ernt~~t on camp. part at the "silent minority." ing made by the County of 

delm4·.-nUd Am'O'dr.ICy' m f ac!~c'e~etr!~J~~ Suicide Rate Bi,.b Los An ge le ~ socia l agencies 
for ca lling the conference to 

~~~~:~? wou l~ you 10 without Psychiatrist Dr. John W. discuss areas where in the 
15,-00 you approve of the. Wong, spoke ot the frustra- Ori£ntal community nee d " 

American Draft svstem? tions among the Chinese popu· help. "But more is needed 
16.-0 0 you thUlk that the pre· lation. Both in Los Angeles than to just be made aware. 

~~~lle:duca h o n a l system l.s ade- and San Francisco the situa- Workers must come out to the 
l7.-Does the educational system tion is so untenable that sui- communities ; otherwise the 

meet your needs as an Asian cide among the Chinese oc· geographic ~e p a r a tion may be 
A 78~~¥: ; ~o u leel there if a need curs at a much higher rate too grea t " Stressing the need 
tor an Asian-American Studies? t han among other ethnic of reaching out to the "silent 

19 - Do you feel there Is a need groups, and ot emotionally minority" b)' gojng to their 
tor the dUle re.n1 EthnJc Studiefl disturbed being unable to get areas. te lling wh at services 
d ~~~~ ~n g y: ~ v :;~~~1 c~~::~~! service because ot being in are alreadv a vailable for them 
of) the student movements? the seemingly " too rich" cate-- and spearheading other ser. gor:t although not actuaUy vices is a mU:i t it the ettort 

well of( at all. i. to be e ffective. 
Roy Morale ~. distriet direc- The :oessions were moderat-

Contributions to lhe fund 
al'e being accepted at Midwest 
JACL OUice, 21 W. Elm St., 
Chicago, ill. 60610. 

Evelynn Okubo memorial 

center being proposed 

STOCKTON-Members of the 
Stockton Jr. JACL and the 
Yellow Seed are proposing the 
construction or purchase of • 
site lor an Asian American 
community center named in 
memory o( Evelynn Okubo 
and further urged that funds 
currently being raised in 
wake of the July 16 traeedy 
be included toward securiDI 
the site. 

The two groups, to which 
bolh Miss Okubo and Ranko 
Yamada were actively involv
ed, also called for a local ..,ho
larship be set up in memlll'1 
o( the Sla" High School gra
duate and to be granted upon 
financial need. Asian oraanl. 
zations a r., being asked to 
raise funds for the . tudeat 
aid. 

The proposed center would 
fill a current need, it wu 
s tated, as As ian community 
grou,," including the JACL 
here have no permanent cen
ter. It would also serve al 
home (0 r communII)' ac:tJOD 
progranu. We are also interested In 

collect ing survey data on the 
readers of the Asian American 
press using these very same 
questions. If you will. please 
send your answers to: 
A,lan American Reade.n hfp 

Sun'e\' 
p,O Box 'UI(' ... 6 

lor. Neighborhood Youth As- ed by George Nishina ka, di-
sociation, spoke of the aller- rector, Special Serv ic,," Group, that in order to help th_ 
math 01 the now defunct ex- who stressed the points made must first be undentandiJl&. 
clusion act affecting the Flli- by other speakers - d ispell- Mro. Lily Chen, pJ'Oll'8lll 
pi no population which kept inll the myth tha t because deputy for the Dept, 01 Publlc 
out women 'rom the U.S thus they are not h.ard from, the Social Services, coordinated 

. I h bletnl· the evenL Sbe is AIIaIl JJ,. 
Los Ana:rles. Cabl 1)001' 

Do nol include your name 
and/or addrea. 

IimJting the social contact °thralCtnntaotS a }.'cPul a~~ Pdr~ not' faln c:oordIDalDr I« the..-
with their country women yet. ~ ~ foCU..-.. 

preveot.ed b)' law, marriage mean unfelt; and emphuiIiDI q. 
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NEWS 
CAPSULES 

eluding: North Ro\lywoacl, said. The 49en would Rlec:t R"um to Japan ... 
Polytechnlc, Hollywood, Los another West Coast team to W. 
Angeles, and Granada Hill accompany them tor the COID- traditions recall ... 
(High Schools); Glendale. pelllion. 

oUter on the Fulton Mall --·':-~1i'~·~~~:~f:~!~ie~" 
Her husband, ( • put CC- ;; 

Washington NewsleH.r 

by Mik. Mllaok. 

JACL Executi,e 

Committee Meeting 
Med icine 

Pierce (Colleges); Cedars of With the San Jose club can
Lebanon and 1II0unt Sinai celling plans to bost the an
(HOSpitals). Courses are one nual Labor Day Nisei base-
3-hr. clus per week starting ball tournament, the Fresno 
Sept. 14. Nisei will sponsor the "M" 

The Caillornla Slate Col- event with five leams, accord-
1er •• will have 25 of its stu- ing to Geor,e o macbl, Nisei 
dents studying at Waseda this manager. As a warm-up to 
coming year aod 28 in Taiwan the tourney, the Nisei were 
as part of the continuing in- edged by the Yamasa Lakers, 
ternational program estab- 3-2, in the Nisei Week special 
lished in 1963. Students arc ot Los Angeles. 

DC .overnorl believes the 
FRESNO-A retum to Japa- younlSters are taking more 
nese traditions bu been re- pride in their Japanele herl
Oeeted by th. tact that ObOD tqe oow. "I believe the time 
dane ... In Ceotral CalUornia Is overdue that American. Send Us Clippinp from 
are being held at local Bud- should learn to understand Your Hometown Papers 
dbl,t cburches. according to I Asians as we would under-

~ . b~:~ei~ ~b:~eb O .!:, O b~~ ""'''-'' ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,_ ...... ,, ..... ,,, .................... ,--_ .... _
dances bere for the past de- I 
cade. I 

In a Fresno B ee Sunday, 
women's section feature atory. 
she told report"r Helen Call 
that it used to be the aroups' 

I 

per 
annum 

AttOvntl With 

Next weekend, beginning Friday noon, September 
11. the first National JACL Executive Committee 
meeting in the administration of newly elec~ed N~tion. 
al President Raymond Uno of Salt Lake City ,vill be 
convened in San Francisco. 

Japan'. only surgeon to per
form a beart transplant, U.S.
educated Dr, Juro "'ada of 
Sapporo, was charged by a 
practitioner of China's an
cient berb medicine with mur
der but signs are that the dis
trict attorney will rejeot the 
charges. Wada, who perform· 
ed J apao's first and only beart 
transplant two years ago, said 
he could never consider a se
cond transplant until the le
gal question was solved. At is
sue were two questions: did 
the 18-year-old boy really 
need a new heart, and was the 
21-year-old college student ac
tually dead of drowning when 
his heart was removed? The 
Sapporo prosecutor has ques
tioned over 100 persons and 
collected 50Q pieces or evi
dence to answer the charges 
but apparently inconclusive lo 
sustain the charges. 

selected in statewide com- Ken l\latauda of Denver, 
petition from 18 campuses for paired with Lois Yut of San 
study in 21 countries through. Francisco, rolled his second 
out Europe, Asia. the Middle 300 game at the PacUic Coast 
East, Africa and Latin Ameri- N i sci invitational bowling 
ca. Over 2,000 stUdents have tournament at Los Angeles Theater-
enrolled to date. Holiday Bowl Aug. 23. Tbey 

1· ¥lot C,r1.fICQ'. 

S100,000 balan, •. 

Interim compounded d~,11 01 7.50~-)':.tclln . 

As we understand it, in addition to President Ray, 
the others who will attend this all·important first 
meeting include Henry Tanaka of Cleveland, National 
President·Elect; Kaz Horita of Philadelphia, Vice Pres· 
ident in charge of Public Affairs; Mike Suzuki of Sac· 
ramento, Vice President in charge of Administration 
and General Operations; James Murakami of Santa 
Rosa, Vice President in charge of Research and Servo 
ices; AI Hatate of Los Angeles, Treasurer; Je1TY Eno· 
moto of Soledad, Immediate Past National President; 
a representative from among the Chairmen of the 
Youth District Councils; Mas Satow of San Francisco, 
National Director; and Mike Masaoka of Washington, 
D.C., Washington Representative. 

Since Ray, and so many of the others who will 
participate, were unable to attend every session of the 
National Council that was held in conjunction with 
the 21st Biennial National Convention in Chicago last 
July because of their involvement in the tragedy that 
took place there, this particular meeting will enable 
them to finally "catch up" with all of the discussions 
and decisions that featured the recent biennial con
clave. 

Also, since this will be the first time in which the 
President and President·Elect system will be in opera· 
tion, as well as the National Executive Committee for 
that matter, their respective leadership roles will have 
to be spelled out, in order to promote the greatest pos· 
sible efficiency and to avoid duplication. 

Dr. Keoneth K. Nacamolo 
of Los Angeles lectured on the 
"History of the Universal Ap
plianc~ and Its Application of 
Treatment in Various Types of 
Malocclusion" at the 33rd an
nual Denver Summer Seminar 
for the advancement of ortho
dontic practice and research. 
The longtime 1000 Club mem
ber made his presentation 
throughout the five days of the 
lecture Aug. 2-7 at tbe Writ
ers MarlOr. where a record 
turnout o! specialists attended 
from throughout the U.S. and 
Canada. 

School Front 

Government 
Heading one of five new

ly designated U.S. Civil Sen'
ice Commjssion area ofiiccs of 
the SeatUe regional o{fice 
from Sept. 8 will be Walter 
Sakai at PorUand. T b e area 
office brings under a singlc 
area manager thc Comis
sion's activities which in· 
oludes personnel management, 
advisory services, recruiting, 
examining and related start
ing services, evaluation and 
training services for federal 
agencies and cooperative rela
tions with state and local gov
ernments. Sakai has been ex
ecutive officer of the commts
s jon's recruiting-examining 
activities in Portland sin c c 
December. 1969. A WW2 MIS 
veleran, he .. joined esc as a 
personnel managemenl trainee 
in' 1951 in Seattle and Was 
transferred to Portland in 
1962. 

Music 

Calvin B. T. Lee, 36. dean 
of Boston University's college 
liberal arts, was appointed 
acting president of the Uni-

Moreover, since Ray, Henry, Jim, AI, and the YDC versity by its board of trus-
representative were not members of the National JACL tees. A Chinese American na
Board this past year, this meeting will provide the live of New York City, he 

Percussionist Patrick Koji
ma of Sweetwater High, San 
Diego, was one of 60 young 
musicians studying with 
members of the Boston Sym· 
phony this summer. The son 
of Dr. and Mrs. Minbru Koji
ma of National City attended 
an eight-week session at Bos
ton University's young artists 
program at Berksbire Music 
Center. 

opportunity for them to learn about the continuing ~:~ ~~ ~~ . ~~iC~e~~s Ed~~ 
responsibilities and commitments of J ACL. cation where, as asst. director 

Then again, since this will be the first biennium in of the Division of College 
which the elected National Vice Presidents will have Support, he aided in develop-

Sports 
Former head coach of the 

Okinawa Marines and U.S. 
Marine Corps captain prior to 
his discharge in 1969, Cliff 
Yosblda, 31, is assistant coach 
in cbarge of linebackers at 
Utah Stale. A 1963 graduate 
from Cal Poly at Pomona 
where he was named lo the 
small college All-Coast and 
All-America learns, he has 
been crediled with recrulting 
some top flight linebackers by 
Utah State coach Chuck Mills. 

Pre.designated areas of personal responsibilities, the ment and implementation of 
federal programs providing 

meeting will have to set up ways and means by which aid to higher education. A 
each may best carry out tbeir identified duties under g:aduate in law from Colum
the general supervision of the President and the Pres. bla, he was m prIvate pra~
ident·Elect, particularly the latter under the pre· ~ceM',;':~~ tn~E%mrJe\~'!J~,~~ 
scribed new setup. In this cOlmection, since Kaz Horita and while attending college, 
Is the senior vice president in terms of continuous he was general manager of 
service on the National Board, if there is need for such his family's Chinese restau

a designation for administrative or other purposes he ~~\\;~ e w~ ' \~: ~~v~~;,r ~:~ 
might logically be named as the Senior Vice President. on Chinese cooking, "China- Sao Francisco 4gers may be

come the first pro football 
team to play in Japan, ac
cording to general manager 
Jack White who said an un
official invitation has been 
extended by George Najarian, 
athletic director at Atsugi 
Naval Base and former Cal 
teammate to Mike Giddings, 
asst. coach who has held foot
ball clinics in Japan. Indus
trialist Norikazu Hirata, a 101-
mer pilot who got interested 
in American football when he 
saw prisoners playing it duro 
Ing WW2, is expected to fi 
nance the venture, Giddings 

Fina~y , since there will be an offic!al voting .rep- g>~ ~ nv~~ , ;'\':.n~n~i : '?a~:stM;.:'~ 
resentabl'e of the YDC on the ExecutIve Comnuttee in the fall is "The Campus 
for the first time too, their special and unique points Scene. 1900-1970". While at 
of view should be presented to the constitutionally Columbia, ~ec dir~cted a pio-
authorized executive body of the National JACL neermg ~xtracu~ncular pro-

. gram IICltizenshlp Program", 
to involve students in com
munity affairs. • • 

In trying to attend to t hese "6imple housekeeping" 
or administrative problem, the Executive Committee 
may well find itself short of time in this first meeting, 
inasmuch as many of these mandatory responsibilities 
are being organized as they must be for the initial 
time. 

But, the Executive Committee can hardly become 
bogged down in such details, as it ,vill have many dif· 
ficult problems and questions to resolve, not the least 
of which is to so justify the two dollar increase in 
national dues so that the present all· time high memo 
bership ,vill not be substantially reduced. 

If the meaningful programs proposed at Chicago, 
however, are properly publicized and implemented by 
the Executive Committee in terms tbat can be under
stood and appreciated by most of the current and pros
pective members, this continuing issue of adequately 
funding worthwhile projects should be overcome. 

Out of our more tban 30 years experience with 
JACL and with the Japanese American nationality, we 
are convinced that most JACLers, and most Nisei and 
Sansei too, though generally conservatively oriented, 
are decent and helpful citizens as a rule. 

Thus, we are persuaded that most JACL members, 
and most Japanese Americans, will approve and sup
port a general program to improve the quality and op
portunities of life for all Americans and to continue 
to try to eliminate racism and poverty from our na· 
tional scene. provided that ·they understand what and 
why the JACL is proposing what it is. 

• • 
On the eve of this' first Executive C ' ~mm itt e e meet. 

ing under Ray Uno, it may be appropriate at this time 
to pay (ribu(e and appreciation to two who have con
tributed much but have gone generally unrecognized 
during the past four years of the Jerry Enomoto ad
ministration 

We refer to Bill Marutani of Philadelphia, National 
JACL Legal Counsel, and Yone Satoda of San Fran
cisco, National JACL Treasurer. 

J A CL has been privileged to have distinguished 
National Legal Counsel who have served ,vi(hout com· 
pensation ever since this office was established in 
the post· World War If years. And, as one who because 
of our responsibilities is very much aware of what each 
has contributed to JACL, we doubt that any has done 
more in the way of providing actual legal help to the 
organization, as well as general advice and counsel 
end personal leadership to JACL than Philadelphia 
lawyer Marutani. He has converted what had been 
morl!; or less an honorary post to one of active and reo 
sour~eful participation not only in legal aspects but 
also III every other phase of JACL activity. 

As National Treasurers, JACL has been fortunate I 
indeed. to. have had such as S~ ~oga~aki, Hito Okada, 
Roy J IShikawa, Kumeo Yoshinan, Bill Enomoto and 
I\ay Terashima, among others. But none were 'more 
conscientious and dedicated than San Francisco ac. 
countant Satoda. In a time of transition, when tradi
Ilonal JACL projects and objectives were under scru. 
tiny and question, Yone devised concepts and pro. 
gTams Ulat helped keep JACL "in the black" and able 
to fund new staff and positive developments. That 
so many past National Treasurers became National 
JACL Presidents may foretell the future for this self. 
effacing but able leader. 

Just as it will be difficult for Ray and Henry, and 
other National Presidents to follow, to fill Jerry Eno· 
moto's inspired shoes, as it were, so it will be difficult 
for succeeding National Legal Counsels and National 
Treasurers to fill the big and capable shoes of Bill and 
Yon!!. But, the glory and challenge of JACL, and of, 
community senice, is that every successor tries his 
level best, and each in turn and in his own way makes I 
his particular helpful contribution. 

Several years ago, the L.A. 
city schools offered only one 
adult education class in med
ical terminology - today, it 
has 13, according to inslruc· 
tor Marllyn Takahashi Ford
ney, throughout Los Angeles 
and San Fernando Valley, in-

Ethnic studies program initiated at 

Univ. of Hawaii, to cover 1 groups 
HONOLULU - The Univ. of Five courses are being or-'I 
Hawaii will launch an ethnic tered in the fall and six mOre 
studies program at its Manoa inF~~"..::\'~~~cg ~~o~~~o~sk.wau. 
campus lhis fall to give stu· )~tpl'~~~C~IO~~~rl~:~~Cnh st~~ J ,eSe I 
dents an understanding of the Americans and Hawaiian ~m e rl.1 
elhnic groups in the United cans. 
States but including emphasis Sprlnc-Korean Americaru:. Sa

on contemporary problems, ~~~ :1~:klC~~erk~~~oR~':!er~( 
history and sociology ot Ha- Racism & Group PrejucUce. LegsJ 
waU's multi-ethnic population, Problema of the Urban Poor. 
according to Dennis M. Oga-
wa, 27, program director and 
asst. professor of speech com
munication. 

Asian Studies 
The courses are experimenl- UCLA Extension fUm and lee. 

al to be conducted on a two- ture series on "Japanese Theater 
year trial basis. The program and Mollon Picture Classics" (3 
involved more than a year of ~~~~ly i~~ug~e~lov.~7; 'JJh: ~l~ 
planning. There are no pre- lyn Jr.. commentator; Rm. 146. 
requisites and any student ~rcp)>':e~ · o;n~~i)1:w:b~t~t~o~: ~~ 
may enrolL LA Extension, Los Angeles, Ca. 

Eacb ethnic group - Ha- 9O~~S a';,j;~a;~~25~~t~' College, 
waiian, Japanese, Chinese, 1970 fall semester, Introduction to 
Korean , Filipino, Samoan and Oriental Music, 9 am MFW: 7 .. tO 
black American - will be re- p.m. IV; KayokO Wakita , Inst. 

pl'ese1'!ted on the coordin.aUng fte:i~~A ~~J:~S I W~s~~o~J02~~~: 
committee. Each group will be us. "Japanese Architecture" W'I. 
comprised of nine members- 9:15 p.m. (starts Sept. 23 'tor 10 
three students three com- mtgs), Kotchl Kawana. Instructor. 

mu.nity . memb~rs and three DI~~:;'~ ~~rnc~o~'er.~eJ!~;a 
Umverslly personnel. A cen- Campus .•. ~ and CUlture of 
tral committee composed of Japan," Th 7:30-10 · p.m. rotans 
a director and chairman to ~e ~1f:ne:~ l:g[ur~~. mtgs). Lennox 
selected from e a c h ethmc PASADENA City College, Colo. 
group will dispense intonna- rado Blvd. and Hill St.: Sociology 

tion and nurture interaction ~:~h~e~~~~~ :ymS~I:f.n4)ruH1;:~ 
among the groups. Kawahara, instructor. 

Eagle P r oduce 
929·943 S. San Pedro St. MA 5·2101 

Bonded Coqunission Merchants 

- Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables -
Los Angeles 15 

RaCK GROUPS 
.;-( ~t~ ~' M7p .' f ~ J. I . or7: ~l ~(~ ; L~~~~ , g :' ) ~ " "' 1t OJ.' " ~ 

Dig the heavy happenings this Saturday night 

at JV featuring the Prophets, the Samurai, 

Visuals by the Filament, and dancing. 7:30· 

Midnight. Beach·Artesia Boulevards at the 

Santa Ana Freeway. 

® JAPANESE VILLAGE 
Special discount to students with school lD cards. 

lead In the mixed doubles at 
1382-80-1462. Ken finisbed ~ on li Du e d from t 'ron! P .. ~ o 7.78~. annual r.'urn. 

with a 750 series, while Lois 
had a 6~2 including a 233 
game. Ken garnered his first 
perfect game in 1962 at Cele
brity Lanes, Denver. 

A pail' of Maxflite C 1 u b 
goliers. Jim Thlra and Tom 
l\1atsun. mi, scored their hole
in-one the same day (Aug. 2) 
at the Montebello Country 
Club, Jim on the 9th hole and 
Tom at the 14th, during lhe 
club's regular play. 

Travel 
Japan Air Lin •• broke near. 

ly every traffic and revenue 
record in its hislory during 
the nrst month of 747 sen";ce 
in July: 152,191 passengers (as 
compared with 140,783 set last 
May); 3,711 tons in cargo (3,-
583 tons set 1 a s t October); 
$23,125,000 international pas
senger revenue ($21,264,000 
set in August, 1969) ... At 
the same time J AL broke all 
I ecords in the domestic sector. 

Second hijacking in Japa
nese aviation history was loil
ed last week (Aug. 18) when 
Saehi Inag3kl, 24, wielded 
what was a toy pistol aboard 
the All-Nippon Airways fligbt 
from Nagoya to Chltose and 
ordered the pilot to land at 
Hamamatsu, 60 mHes north
east of Nagoya, and 'sought to 
exchange the 74 passengers 
aboard wit h a ritle to kill 
himself. Police seized him 
when he pennitted a woman 
who appeared to be in labor 
to get of!'. 

Rideko Patricia Sumi of the 
"Movement {or a Democratic 
Military" of Oceanside. Calif .. 
was reported by the Vietnam 
News Agency last week (Aug. 
23) to be among 11 Americans 
headed by Eldridge Cleaver 
arriving in Hanoi alter about 
a month's stay in North Korea. 

Entertai nment 
SeatUe's Town & Country 

Club, a major nightery in the 
'40s and '50s, recently closed 
down after being in business 
for a quarter century. Paul B. 
Lowney, who handled publi
cIty at T&C, noted Pat Suzu
ki. who appeared at the T&C 
a!ler she had become a Broad· 
way star in "Flower Drum 
Song", was the "least cooper
ative". Lo\,.,rney sa i d I "She 
walked out of a club party 
that was in her honor. [ chas
ed after her. She told me she I 
didn't want to waste her time 
witb squares." He added that 
Pal Suzuki was the "biggest 
draw". 

identlIie. him a. part-Ha
waiian. 

Though the 1970 Census 
identifies him as Hawaiian, 
\\;thout debilitating qualilier, 
he recognizes the risk of plac· 
ing himself too tar above the 
public. He must toster the be
lief that the distance between 
him and the voters is bridge
able; to win he must capture 
the no-part Hawalian and 
non-American vote. 

5.75~ 
• For a two )'eor Time CartlfltQt. 

• M:nlmum $.s00 deposlf ~CI mulrlpl.. of 
S 1 00 tneloafter 

• Infefeu com~unded dally. 

5.5~ 

4.5~ 

• One ')-eor Tim, (ertlf.car. compounded dally 

01 5.S·~ -y.eld,ng (I 5.653':". annual r.turn. 

KIng smiles and shakes 
hands - anyone'. hand. One 
does nol achieve leadership of 
a band for horse thieves by 
acUng the snob or delivering 
bom1l1es on honesty. 

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 

The Bank of Tokyo of California 
East-West Pliyer. 

plan Sept, 13 benefit 

NORTHRIDGE - The East
' Vest Players "1\100n Festival" 
benelit featuring a unique 
evening of feast, so n g and 
dance will be hosted by Phil
ip AIm, veteran Hollywood 
actor and restauraleur, at his 
estate her e at 8634 Encino 
Ave. 

las Angeles Main OffiCI 
120 South San Pedro Sr. 

lo~ Angeles 90054 
213·628·2381 

Gardena Branch 
, 6.(0 1 Soulh W,sfern AI,tenu' 

Gardena 902047 
213.327 ·0360 

Crenshaw Branch 
350\ W.sr Jefferson Blvd. 

lo, Angeles 90018 
213·731·733' 

Westefo las An,llu Branc. 
04032 Centin.ICI Avenue 

Los Angeles 90066 
213·391·0678 

Panorama City 8f1ftC~ 

Roscoe Blvd. 
PanoramCi City 91402 

213.893·6306 

Santi Ani Branc~ 
501 North MClin St, .. , 

SantCi AnCi 92702 
714·~41·2271 

Bessie Loo and Yuki Shi
moda are staging the enter
tainment and Mako is prepar
ing the Mongolian-style food. 
Tickets are $10 per person. --. " "~'''''' '''''''' ''''''''''''' ' ''''''''''''''''''''''','''''''' ' ' ' ~''"'''''""'~ 

New higher 
interest on deposits 
Time Cerllflcates of DepOSit, with Minimum $500.00 

5.75% per annum on 2 to 5 year deposits compounded 
daily yields 5,918°k per annum 

5,5% per annum on 1 year or more but less than 2 
years compounded daily yields 5.653% 

Cerlificat~s of Deposit of less than 1 year continue 10 
earn at 5% per annum 

Time Certilicates 01 Deposit for $100,000 or more -
7,5% per annum on 1 year deposits compounded dally 
yields 7.787%. 

• The Sumilomo Bank 01 California 
.All Deposlll InJured up to S1O.oo0 by Fedelll Depo'it In~ur.nee CofPOflhO'l 

TWA can fly you 

direct to Hong Kong 

faster 

than any other airline. 

If you don't have time to island 

hop your way to Hong Kong, 

TWA's new daily express route IS 
for you. Unlike our regular daily 

flight, our new expFess r oute 

skips the islands of Taiwan and 
Okinawa. 

Yet you still get stop-over 

SAN FRANCISCO 

HONOLULU 

privileges on Honolulu and 
Guam. We're the only airline that 
has this fast route to Hong Kong. 

Call vour travel agent or TWA 
and ask about flight 745: the 
fastest direct flight to Hong Kong 
from California. Tell them you're 

pressed for time. 

SOMEHOW, YOU FEEL MORE IMPORTANT ON TWA 

TRANS WORLD AIRLINES, INC. 
1545 WiI.hire Blyd., Lo. An,el .. , Calif. 90017 - T.I.483-1600 

" 



Bill HosokawlI 

Fro __ he 

Frying Pan 

Denver, Colo. 
UNLIKEL Y EVENTS NOTE-Since last we drove 

north of Fort Collins, Colo., a new. business venture 
has been established alongside the highway that leads 
over the mountains to IjIramie, Wyo. It bears the im
probable name, for these parts, of Little ~okyo Cafe. 
In fact the entire operation is somewhat Improbabl~, 
Fort Collins being a peaceful (ex.cept. when there .IS 

turmoil on the Colorado State Uruverslty campus) lit
tle college town and agricultural cent~r. This i.s prima
rily meat and potatoes country, yet Kiyoko Seidel who 
runs the place together with her husband AI, says 
business seems to be far better than they had any 
right to expect. 

Seidel spent some time with the military in the 
Far East and returned with his bride to the Nebraska 
drylands where he farmed more than 3,000 acres of 
wheat. The bottom dropped out of the wheat market, 
and Kiyoko wasn't particularly crazy about that kind 
of farming, so they moved for Fort Collins. Mrs. Seidel 
admits to knowing next to nothing about cooking, 
either American or Japanese style, but they launched 
the enterprise anyway. The fact that the current chef 
is a young Hawaiian lad poses some difficulties for 
anyone expecting the fine Oriental food r.romised . by 
the Seidels on their business card, but let s say eating 
there is an interesting adventure. 

• • 
THE STARS LOOK DOWN-Some genuine Tokyo

ites have been here this week and their reaction to 
our Wild West is a commentary on these times. They 
are Hatch Kita, a boyhood friend from Seattle who 
has been living in Japan since he landed with the 
Occupation Army in 1945, and his wife Kyoko, who 
was naturalized during her last visit here a couple of 
years ago.1 The United States is familiar to them, of 
course, but they find it an altogether new experience 
each trip to view the vast open spaces, breathe the 
unpolluted air, and adapt to the less frenetic pace of 
our life. 

The other night they looked up into the sky and 
were amazed to see stars which are all but obscured 
in Tokyo by a combination of clouds, smog and the 
city's brilliant lights. They found it pleasant to be 
reminded that the stars look down on this part of 
the world, at least. 

• • 
CALLER FROM THE AIRPORT-Back in the days 

when airliners were not the space-gobbling machines 
that they are today, many trans·continental travelers 
would telephone to say howdy when their flights put 
down in Denver. Now they simply fly overhead, east 
or west, north or south, as the case may be. The other 
day, for some reason we didn't get into, Dr. T. Scott 
Miyakawa happened to be changing planes in Denver 
en route to his home in Boston, and we exchanged a 
few pleasantries on his 10-cent call. 

Dr. Miyakawa, who launched the Japanese Amer
Ican History Project at UCLA before returning to his 
duties at Boston University, reported his plans for a 
ttudy of the history of the Japanese on the East Coast 
are pr<Jgressing nicely. The Issei who settled in the 
gast wefl~ primarily traders, as contrasted to the labor
ers who lived in the West. One of their primary objec
tives was to break the Orient trade monopoly held by 
Caucasians, Miyakawa says, and in this sense they were 
the trail-breakers whose efforts led eventually to the 
vast commerce between Japan and the United States. 

Dr. Miyakawa also reported that the acting pres
ident of Boston University, who took office earlier this 
year after one of those now familiar campus uprisings, 
IS a Chinese American named Calvin Lee. He was for
merly dean of Boston U.'s college of arts and sciences. 
Thus the Chinese Nisei have their own "Hayakawa" 
to laud or vilify as one's viewpoint requires. S. 1. Ha
yakawa's extracurricular "thing" is jazz. Calvin Lee's 
bobby, Dr. Miyakawa reports, is Chinese cooking, but 
we forgot to ask Scott's personal evaluation of his 
leader's ability in the kitchen. 

This Summer, When You Take A Vacation, 
Take A Vacation. 

You know how It is when you go on those long family trips. 
You'" never really lur. If the car Is going to make it with· 
out any trouble. You worry about those tires you should have 
replaced. Or the overheating, Or the brakes that need relin ing. 
And how about that nOisy transmission? Even if the car does 
make It back home, you almost don' t. You ' re fretted to I 

f ra!.zle. Some vaca tion. You' re ready for Auto-Ready, Vou' re 
rudy to rent or lease a new, rel iable piece of vacation hap
piness on wheels. like a big, solid station wagon with ~ ' r 
condltJonlng. Or I sparkling convertible with an instant, 
do-It-yourself panorama view of America. Or you tell us 
wnlt'll make your vacation. Really make It. Fun, carefree, 
relaxing. Even economical with Aulo.Ready', beggarly low 
rates. Summer's here. Ar. you ready? W. ne. Call Tad or 
Rlchard-624-3721. 

~ 
Auto-Ready, Inc. 

''We' r. ready wn.n you are." 

Nisei Owned and Operated 

_ _ _ _ 25~ e..~ I '.0t . ~o,- An~es-2.0DE _ 
~~~~ 

LEARN CHICK SEXING 
Amo.lcon Chick Sexln9 School 'I 

the o"ly .chool of it. kind operating 
.Inco 1937 in tho U. S. Wo "0 
licensed under the Pennsylnnia St,t. 
BOlrd of P,i,.t. Trad. Schooll. 

W. ope"t. on. clu. ..ch YI" 
It'rtln, i" Septembe, enrolling both 
Joung "'In ,nd women-for , prom .. 
1.lng futur •. 

Loarnlna thl Ikill of chick loxln, 
C,R ,un you I yearly Incom. of 
$12,000 to $24,GOO. 

WRITE FOR OUR FREE BROCHURE 
.. MORE DETAILED INFORMATION 

AMERICAN8 
CHICK SEXING SCHOOL 

222 Prolpect Avenu. 

Lanldale, Pa. 19446 

, . tc. HARADA, v_ NlJal ~tlYO 

0( FRANK LOVASZ 

INTERNATiONAL HOTEL 
• 11 W. eo","" -.. Leo _ .... c:A_ 
eI ~ to LOiArtsaln /"".m"cu/ AJrpotf r.".,,.., 

NC·WNDC GOVERNOR TO BE ELEOED 
BY COUNCIL DEL EGA YES FOR 2 YRSo 

By sRla SUGIYAMA 

Monterey 
Some chang .. come a1owly. 

and then only after much ef
forl. So It waa at the North
ern Caillornia-Western Neva
da District Council meetin, 
Aug. 16 at Monterey. 

After a number of he.ltant 
starts, aome prOcedural ob
stacles and just plain confu
sion, the constitutional amend
ment. which will permit di
rect eJection of the district 
governor by councll delegatea 
were finally passed .t the 3d 
quarterly meetin, at Mon
terey. 

Some co U nell delegat~s 
termed the change a .tep to
ward m a kin g the district 
council more HdemocrBUc". 
Othen felt tho change mIght 
lead to takeover of district 
leadership by radical ele
ment... 

The amendment. .a tin ally 
passed provide for eleotion of 
the district governor by the 
delegates rather than by the 
executive board, and exten
sion of the governor's tenure 
to two years. The governor 
will become a member of the 
executive board and addition
al board members would then 
be elected to till the remain
Ing vacancies. 

What had been an unwrit
ten rule that candldat.. tor 
governor must previously have 
served on tho district execu
tive board has now been in
corporated a. a constitutional 
requirement. The.. change. 
take effect for the November 
election. 

The changes reflect liberal
Ization on the one hand while 
iormalizing pa.t Informal con
.trainu on the seJection of a 
district governor. The consti
tutional change is not expect
ed to cause much change in 
the make-up of the district 
executive board. They do re
flect the emergence of some 
ieeling that council delegates 
and chapters ought to have a 
more direct role In the selec
tion of the distrIct's k.y of
ticer. 

A panel discussion on thl 
highlighta of the national con_ 
vention chaired by Shlgekl 
Sugiyama followed the bus
iness session. 

Short presentations were 
given by past National Pres
ident Jerry Enomoto, newly 
elecl.ed Vice President. Mike 
Suzuki and Jim Murakami, 
new 1000 Club Chairman Tad 
Hirota, DYC Chairman Caro
lyn Uchiyama, and ex-candi
dal.es ior national office Ray 
Okamura and Tom Taketa. 
All panelists had been asked 
to give their impression of the 
convention proceeding. and 
results. 

Ray, as a leader of the Lib
eration Caucus, was asked to 
comment on the role and im
pact of the liberation movo
ment. 

Jerry, Mike and Carolyn 
iocussed on the role and ac
complishments of the young 
people at the convention and 
the healthy and constructive 
dialogue and cooperative spirit 
established bet wee n the 
youth or younger delegates 
and the older establishment 
types. It was demonstrated 
clearly that the young and 
the elder can cODUT)unkate 
and can work together to find 
constructive solution. for mu
tual problem., they said. 

Ray then described the acti
vities of the Liberation Cau-

eus which were essentially 
the lame as those which ap
peared In hi. article in the 
Aug. 21 Pacific Citizen. How
ever, Ray's observation that 
"the Lib.ratlon Caucus dom
Inated the di.cussion on Im
portant Jasuesu and that "the 
Caucus eventually WBI able to 
pu. 12 of it. 14 proposala" 
drew reactions. 

Commentary 

That the UberaUon CAUCU" 
partJclpaUon in tbe N. t Ion a 1 
CooncU'! deUberations WII inten-

;:~:'e~~~ . ld ~~o~i:a~~' apr~~~~ 
that the view. at olhers were not 
permitted or ,Iven a chance. and 
this certainly was not the cue at 

C'1ftt'OoUlh the lack cf adequate 
Ume IImlted debate And discu.
_ton somewhat. aU .h.adu of opln ... 
Jon were ~xpreued and consid
ered. 

Some of the vote. en specUlc 
Issues were close. others were 
ovenvhelmln, In favor lndlcaUng 
broad coruensw: to be,ln wllh, 
and in other In.slances. the Cau ... 
CUI' position was not upheld. .. 
In the several attempts to pass 
motion. or constitutional amend
ments calling for chanles In vot
ing and electoral procedUJ'es. 

In sum. Ray's comments at Mon-

~i~~~ ar~e Jn~~~e~~nmlf~!t h~: 
Chicago convention was taken 
over by the Liberation Caucus. 
Thia wall not the case. and Ray 
would probably agree that that 
was not whal h. had Intended to 

1m~~y did have II stronK Impact. 
but u commented by the mod .. 
erator during the panel dbcusslon. 
the National CouncU endorsed. 
among others. the 12 proposall 
made by the Caucus, not neces-

~l~e b~~lU' th~io;:srai.1n~:u~~~ 
~~te c~r!:e~~ts b~~::e&~~~ Itdd:~ 
~ales that the relolu~lons should 

~08:~~e~er:,t~~fJe~£0 p~~~c~~~~ 
g!,~:\~d~~ ~~c~~d~I~e~o~t~lg~~; 
~~ltl~I:ft'n,to a~~~ c~fv~~~IO~.: I ~ 
wues which do need attention. 

Disapproval 

Panelist Tom Taketa in his 
remarka voiced strong disap
proval ot the type 01 demon
stration given by the group 
and ita obvious copying of the 
style and content. from an
other militant, revolutionary 
group. 

There were convention dele-

Continued on Pa,o 6 

---*---

1000 Club Report 
---*---

AIjC. 14 Report 
National Headquarl.ers ack

nowledged 87 new and renew
ing memberships in the 1000 
Club during the first haU of 
August as follows: 

22nd Year: Mary. vUle - AkUI 

Y ~ ~~m~:~r : Sanger-Robert K. 
Kanaaawa. 

lith Year : Puy a11up Va lley 
James Kinoshita: Sequoia-Rich .. 
ard S. Kltasoe: St.ockwn-J"ack Y. 
Matsumoto; Spokane-Tetsuo No
buku; HoUywood-Miwa ko Yana
moto: D.C.-John Y. Yoshino. 

16th 'Year: Alameda. - Haruo 
Imura: San Fran~M.TI. Ku .. 
rlhara: Lon, Beach-Barbor-

G~Me y::!~ : Chicago _ H. Earle 
Bort; San Franclfico--Joleph T. 
Kubokawa; Twin Cltlea-Dr. GlI· 
dy& Stone; Portland-Robert H. 
Sunamoto. 

14th 'Year: W(!sl . L.A .-1(arl S. 
Iwasaki: Ph.lladelJ)hla - Dr. Etchl 
K. Kolwal , Mn. Chtyeko T. Kal
wal. 

AJ\~':' l.e~ ~ l~~ J :~I~~!V~ 
David S . Mlyamo(o (formerly 
Pro,. Westside) : Downtown L.A. 
-Masamt SasakJ: rlacer County
HiroShi Takemoto. 

12th Year: New York-S. Joh.n 
lwatsu: Downtown L.A..-Ichtro 
NakaHma, Toshto Nakajima ~ Puya
llup Valley-Dr. Keith H . Yoshino. 

p~~t;'der;:t~_~~edH.-~~6fc! ~ 
Chicago-Hiroshi Tanaka, Mrs. 
Mary F . Yosh!narl. 

i
10lh Year: Detroit-Kenneth T. 

~~oa s ~~~ r a~~~t~~uc!l~~~~fo~u CHAPTER PULSE NI, IUI.: New York-Htckle K. No-
rna; Dayton-Roy F. SUglmoto. 

------------ n~?' D~.eag~lif~t!~c;:;;~~~to~ 
~ickels for the Sequoia JA .. ~~~~:'e3~k;:::re:~~u~:~B~ 

CL s baseball party Sept. 11 lIam Y. Sakal: Sacramenlo-Louls 
at Candlestick. Park, where Seto ; BoLse VaUey-Ronnle Y. Yo· 

the L.A. Dodgen are due to kOs~ Year: Salt Lake City-Tats 
meet the S.F. Gianu, are now Mlsaka · WUshlre _ Mrs. ToslUko 
available at $5 from Dick Yoshida ; West Lo, Angeles-Dr. 
Nakamura (366-1914) or LUy R~~rly~;,r':"·l1~~~~.-M" . Betty 
Kato (3~6-867~). that Includ .. Alugl, Mrs. Suglno U,hljlm.: 
round-trip bus transportation Downtown L.A. - Un. Mar,ar.t 
an~ good seals. Pick up points ~al a~e~a:d..!.~!i3e~~ ~~~7 

ari.~ 5:45 p .m. - Mountain View WS~!Y~~~~~~oli~Mrt. Masaye 
Buddhist Church. 6 p .m. - Palo Rlura: San Fernando Valley
Alto Buddhil t Church, 8:30 p .m. John S. Kaneko: Hollywood
-Redwood City Greyhound Bu, James N. Kasahara; Salt La k e 
Depot. City-Mrs. Aiko Okada. 

To raJse lunds for Its Girl 
Scout troop, basketball tour
nament and scholarship fund, 
the Stockton JACL will spon
sor a movie benefit Sept. 12 
at the Buddhist Church social 
hall showing a sci-li story, 
uGarnera vs. GurionH and a 
samurai pic, uYojimbo Kyoto 
Tabi". On the committee as
sisting chairman George Baba: 

Tsurto Kubota . Gary Hario. To· 
yo Tjuin . George Matsumoto, the 
Fred Dobana .. James Tlnjl. and 
Grace Nala~ . 

4th Year: Seattle-Yutaka Ute 
Hirano : Berkeley-Peter N. Kaw,,
kaml; San Franc1sco-Hldeo ShJ
rayanagl. 

3rd Year: Orange County-AI-

~i~~~~/ · H~eren~a~oZ~ CJ~: 
IIe-MasaO Ranamura. Ray Ma
tswnoto. Akira Sasaki. Taro Ya· 
ma,am!: Seabrook-Mike M. MI. 
nato; PhUadeJphla-?o.'las Miyazaki; 
San Franolaco-Dr. Lawrence T. 
Nakamura ; Gardena VaUey-Steve 
Okum.a; Downtown L.A.-Dr. Tho
mas T. Noguchi: San Fernando 
VaUey-Mitsuharu Saruwatarl. 

1st Year: CinclnnaU-John T. 
Coomer, Mrs. June Davis. Mrs. 5e ... 
t suko Eick . Richard Fischer. Mrs . 
Chleko GUbert. Mrs. Mleko Han
lon, Mrs. Kazuko Hanners. Jerry 

Suzu Matsuno, 1970 Cherry ~~fuin ~i'ee:lSmJ~h~l~rl . ~~h~~~ 
Blossom Queen, will model in ko Stautach, James Thomas. Mrs. 
the San Francisco JACL Manko Van Dlerendonck. Owen 

Continued on Par. 6 fYw~~~~; c ~a~eis~IJ . wOOd; Hoi· .. ........................................ : 
: : 
i YOUR CREDIT UNION : 
: : : . . . : 
: : 
i National JACl Credit Union i 
: : 
• • : 242 S. 4th East : : : 
i Salt lake City, Utah 84111 i 
! Tel. (801) 355·8040 i 
• • : . ............................................ 

Empire Printinfl CO. 
COMMERCIAL ... SOCIAL PRlHTTNG 

Envlls~ .. ~ J .... ... 

114 w.n.r St .. Los Ans .... 12 MA8-7060 

Doruy HI", Ie 

Contlnu. Nlhon .. 
Thl. eo",ln, ,.11 

LOS ANGELES - n. J~ 
ne.. langua,e pro..... at 
Doney High School Wltlll\llll 
Hatanaka AI Instructor will " 
continued thll cominl tI/IJ, til. 
Committee to Say. J.PIIlI*I 
at Dorsey wal In10rmed tIIII 
palt week bll' Earl BInI,"
achool dlatrict admlnlltr&tor. 

However, no decl81l111 WQ 
made concernin, tho n.tuI of 
Mis. Hatanaka, who 11 .-.k
Ing permanent n.tu.. She Ia 
being rehired .. a "101l,-term 
.ub.titut.... a cate,Ol'll' w'blch 
jeopardized the Japan", len
guage program at Dorlq fat 
year. 

Carol ShI,etomJ 
Paudena 

MarUyn Kakudo 
San Fernando 

Judy Zalrnaft 
Omaha 

Cynlht. Teramura 
Snake JUver 

Because of budiet cutbackl, 
all non-permanent intruelM. 
were belnl dlarulued. AI Mlu 
Hatanaka was the onl7 J,. 
paneae language In.&ruelM. 
her dlamlual In .treot meant 
the discontinuance of tJw 
course. Nat'l JACL scholarships awarded 

CommIlJl117 A,UtIII 

LOS ANGELES-Filteen high 
acbool graduates from the 
around the nation have won 
scholarships administered an
nually by the Japanese Amer
ican Citizens League with 43 
chapters having submitted no
minees, it was announced by 
Ron Wakabayashi. JACL field 
director for youth services. 

Top awardee was Beverly 
Emiko Hashimoto of Merced, 
who had been nominated by 
the Livingston-Merced JACL 
and who will receive the $500 
Pvt. Ben Frank Masaoka me
morial soholarship. This is the 
25th annual award provided 
by Mrs. Haruyo Masaoka in 
memory ot her son, who was 
killed in action with the 442nd 
RCT in France. 

The two $500 Sumitomo 
Bank of California scholar
ships were won by WiJlJam 
J. Mochizuki of Clovis and 
Nancy Lynn Yamashita of 
Boise Vall ey. 

The $500 Kenjl Kasai Me
morial scholarship was won 
by Julia Yamaoka of Stock
ton, who represented the NC
WNDC in the national JACL 
oratorical contest last July. 

Winning $250 scholarships 
were Barbara Ann Yasui of 
Portland and Stan Fujishin of 
San Jose in memory of Col. 
Waller Tsukamoto, prewar 
Nat ion a 1 JACL president; 

Marge Mlsaye Harada of Ar
kansas Valley and Keith Atsu
ohi Matsuoka of Tulare Coun
ty in memory of Dr. Takashi 
Terami, iongtlme professor of 
mathematics in Minnesota; 
and Esther Handa of Fremont, 
the James A. Michener award. 

The Gongoro Nakamura me
morial scholarship was in
oreased from $150 to $200 this 
year and it was awarded to 
Carol C. Shigetoml of Pasa
dena. Nakamura had the dis
tinction of being the first na
turalized Issei JACL presi
dent, when elected in 1959 to 
head the Downtown L.A. JA
CL. 

Five National JACL scho
larships of $200 each we r e 
awarded to Don K. Nakayama 
of Mile-Hi (Denver), Char
lotte N. Kiyan of San Gabriel 
Valley (runner-up in. the 19-
70 Nisei Week queen contest), 
Marilyn Kakudo of San Fer
nando Valley, Judy R. Zai
man of Omaha and Cynthia 
L. Teramura of Snake River 
Valley. 

Jun OnikI of Salt Lake Ci
ty headed the judging com
mittee, assisled by Rupert Ha
chiya, Alice Kasai, George Fu
iii, Mrs. Mary Oniki, and Ka
tie Misaka of the Utah area 
chapters. who screened the 
applications. The tinal judg
Ing was done by four educa-

1-Year Certificate Accounts with 

mil\imum $1,000 Balance 
Annual yield ,5.92% 

11 you have lunds 
earning lels ... now 
is the time 10 move 
up to high.r int.Tesl You 
an get the whole st01Y at 
ony Union Federal Savings and 
Loan Moei.tIon office. 
Our current onnual 
p .. sbook rate continues 
at 5%, compounded 
dilly. Wit Ilways pay 
the highest interest 
possible on ITISlJred 
~ngs, plus every 
sllVin,. benefit, 
Indudinr insurance 
o! accounts 
10 $20,000. 

I 
Wllhdravals beIete rnalJJrity permitted subiect 
to _loss 01 /nlerest. 

tors: 
Prot. Artbur E. Arnesen, 

Univ. of Utah •• hool of lIdu
cation; Dr. William C. Nut
ting, Salt Lake City board of 
education William R. Nosack, 
elementary school principal; 
and George G. Richards, high 
school instructor. 

The announcement of th. 
J A C L -adminisl.ered scholar
ships Is usually made in ear
ly June. but with the change 
this year in the tiling dead
lines to cover studies and ac
tivities of the tinal spring se
mester of high school, It 
comes at this time, Wakaba
yashi explained. 

The Intermountain District 
Council had been responsible 
tor screening the applications 
this past biennium and selecL
ing the judges lor the pro
gram now called the JACL 
Freshman scholarships. Res
ponsibility of this phase of 
youth program is rotated 
among the eight district coun
cils. Central California district 
is expected to handle the 19-
71-72 program. 

Starting next year another 
$500 award will be included 
in this program as a result of 
$10,000 contribution to JACL 
in June from the South Park 
Japanese Communif,y of Seat
tle. 

The committee relJlOl\d. 
this past .ummer by orlalllz
ing Interested conununlty 
groups. including the HOllie
cast Radio, Japan ... Ameri
can Citizens Leacue and J •• 
panese Chamber of Commerce, 
and numerous indlviduw. 
students and parenu to c:on
front the school board. 

It was the first time in tJw 
seven years that JapliDeae baa 
been taught at Dorsey th. 
importance of JapaneH len
guage courses was broUlht te 
the attention of the board. It 
is now an authorized part of 
the curriculum. 

The board was made awar. 
of the essential nature of Ja
panese in the curriculum, " 
being the sixth most conunon-
1y spoken language lIfow1ng In 
importance in trade, politic. 
and cultural Interchange. The 
U.S. government h .. Ion, con· 
sidered Japanese to be a c:rIt1-
cal language and hu enacted 
special law. to encoura,e Ita 
study. __________ __ 

OLIVER REUNION 

LOS ANGELES - The IOtA 
annual Olivera Reunion SDOTt 
Award dinner will be held 
Sept. 12 at Rudi's Italian Inn. 
The outstanding 1969-70 Ja
panese athlel.e :trom the local 
high achoola will be honored.. 

3-Month Celtiftc:ate AeaIIIII1I 
with minimum $500 aaw
Annual yield 5.39% 

1·Year Certific:ate 
Accounts with minimum 

$100,000 IIaIIIICII 
Annual yield 7.79% 
(Plus adjusUcl ralel 

for .horter temu) 

UNION FEDERAL SAVINGS •• 
AND LOAH ASSOCIATION • 

evtillli ~ienal Office: 1215 West /l.edOMo Buch BfoJtI., Pltone:J~ 
Regional OffiCl!$: Long BtWt-!/zhy Knolls 0 OIlllP Ccunty-IIMMnOOl'-Sw !udl C AI.nb1l 
Mlln OH/ce: 426 South !(prin, Suee(, Los MPS 

Office HOUri: Mond.y-Thu......, 9 _.m. to A IUft_ 
F,IUyo 9:30 •. 111. to 6 p.III. 
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Dig Yourself Victor Shibota 

L\'ery Asian Americao com· 
rnunity has a d rug abuse 
problem. Some are worse 
then others; that IS. in the 
number of individuals abusing 
drugs. Now dig this. every 
community has a drug abuse 
problem and just about every 
community has a group at 
young volunteers trying to al
leviate the growing problem 
01 drug abuse. It doesn't make 
too much ~ ens e to me to 
have such a resource in a 
community that isn't being 
utilized or supported totally 
by its community people be
cause 01 their hangups. 

Everyone seems to have a 
bangup about facing the lact 
that there is a problem . 
They're also hungup about the 
way youth in self-help groups 
dress walk. talk. etc. The 
bam~ of an organization is 
also looked at rather than the 
purpose of that organization. 
This IS insensitivity because 
the problem is overlooked or 
even ignored. 

\Ve have a very insensitive 
• 0 c i e t y. insensitive to ow' 
needs. There are so many 
things happening at once. 
Everyone is competing. Eye
witness news creates a broad 
plane at knowledge. You see 
people dying. dead. etc., caus
ing a sense of not really car
ing-this is insensitivity. When 
to'agedy hits you, then you un
derstand how insensitive peo
ple are . 

No one seems to honestly 
give a damn about the drug 
problem in our communities 
except the self-help organiza
tions. 

\Ve have here a community 

Insensitivity 

with a drug problem and we 
have here a self -help group 
doing Its thing. Now, the sel1-
selp group asks the entire 
community to support its pro
grams and to develop an un
derstanding about the prob
·em. But tbe community does 
not respond so the selt-help 
group begins to deteriorate. 

I( an entire community re
sponded to the problem lhe,·. 
would be no drug abuse prob
lem. It seems that one day's 
work is worth more to par
ents tban developing a posi
tive relationship with a son or 
daughter. That's insensitivity! 
The dollar has clouded the 
minds of people. 

When parents don ' t know 
tbat their son or daughter 
has been on reds lor 3 or 4 
years, that's insen~ltivity! 

When parents gIve money 
instead at love, then they 
can't understand wh~' they 
don ' t understand their child 
or why the child doesn't un
derstand them. That's insensi
tivity! 

SeU-help or,anizallons are 
available in many of our com
munities. They're doing a job 
that is nol their responsibility 
but something theY're tired of 
seeing - brothers and sisters 
off i n g themselves through 
drugs. 

Total community support 
should be given to "Come To
get her' \ "Go for Broke", 
"Love", " A s ian Anlcrican 
Hard Core" "Yellow Brother
hood" and' oUler community 
groups. A little interest and 
time may alleviate the grow
ing problem - understanding 
and active supporl will. 

Strictly Marginal Roy Sono 
111111111 11111111111 111111111 11111111111 11111 111111 111 111111111 111111111111111111111111' 

JACL and Religion 

Nobusuke Fukuda's Pepper 
Pot article, "JACL Vs. Reli
gion" (PC Aug. 14), raises 
three issues. 

First, he suggests the JACL 
Committee for Responsible 
Education tailed morally be
cause we compromised our po-
sltion . Instead of voting for 
a choice between the Moomaw 
and the Klotz report, he want
ed tbe committee to argue 
against both . If the committee 
thought Guidelines were nei
ther desirable nor necessary, 
the commi ttee a p p a ren tly 
.hould have voted for neither 
report. 

However. it should be born 
in mind that the committee 
was motivated out of political 
considerations. We wanted the 
Japanese community to have 
a say in the final outcome of 
a political issue in California 
education. To push for a third 
option would have been very 
heroic, but next to useless. 
The State Board 01 Education 
was not prepared to invest 
any more money. time or 
energy in the Morality Guide
line. Since politics is the Hart. 
of the possible" we chose to 
lend our support to the least 
undesirable option. Besides, if 
We would have pushed for an
other report or no Guideline 
at all, we would have played 
Into the hands 01 the flag
waving superpatriots and reli
gIous bigots who backed the 
Klotz report. 

Nob's uncompromising posi
tion is very heroic and saintly. 
I personally feel it is more 
important to be human. not 
heroic; responsible. not saint
ly. I believe part of the moti
vation belllnd lhe committee 
action was in some small mea-
6ure, to politicize lhe Japanese 
community. That means we 
have to develop more humane 
and I'esponsible stances and 
courses of action. 

Second, Nob raises tbe issue 
of the separation of the church 
and state. Both this and the 
first concern can only be im
plied Irom what he writes. 
Apparently Nob feels no reli
gIous groups should use the 
JACL for its own ends and, 
on a broader level, be does 
not want to see the J ACL sup
p011 a slate or governmental 
agency which might force re
ligious views on its citizens. 

I believe we should dis
tmguish bch';een an appropri-
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ate and inappropriate use ot 
the JACL by or tor religious 
groups. I believe the J ACL 
can be a vehicle to express 
self interests of a religious 
body. (!) It. alter exploration 
and discussion we establish 
(1) that a specific practice is 
tantamount to a de facto es
lablishment of one religion in 
ow' public schools. and (2) 
that tbe right of Buddhists to 
freely exercise their religion 
bas been infringed. then I feel 
the J ACL should express it
selt on these matters. 

Cases concerning the church 
and state most often base 
their arguments on the First 
Amendment, the first sen
tence. (1) It protects the cit
izen against a single, "estab
lished" religion to which cit
izens are forced to adhere, 
and (2) prontises tbe free 
exercise of religious practices 
by all. 

Should a tune come when 
a Buddhist wants to go to a 
religious festival on a school 
day. he should be granted the 
right without penalty, as Jews 
are granted this right in many 
school system.. Should Bud
dhists feel the observance of 
Christmas holidays are an in
stance of de facto estblish
ment of religion. the JACL 
shold weigh the case and take 
appropriate action. Of! hand. 
both illustrations sound arti
ficial to me. Others will be 
able to cite more specific and 
signjficant examples. My only 
point at the moment is that 
there are appropriate kinds of 
ways J ACL can address itself 
to political issues which have 
religious dimensions. 

There are, of course, inap
propriate uses a religious body 
might make of the JACL. 
However, I do not teel the 
openness ot the Moomaw Mo
rality Guidline can be con
strued as an attempt on the 
part of the Proteslants to in
flict their morality on non
Protestants, even if Moomaw 
is Governor Reagan's pastor. 
Argument to the contrary wil l 
have to cite specifics. Other 
issues concerning the J ACL 
and religious bodies and prac
tices remain, but cannot be 
cited here. 

Third, Nob sunesls tha t I 
wanted to see the IiBiblical 
theory of creation" taught in 
our schools. I spent at least 
10 minutes speaking with Nob 
on thjs point. It was to no 
avail. Nob cannot distinguish 
between teaching Genesis as 
religious mythology - which 
may enrich students - and 
teaching Genesis as a text
book in geology-which warps 
students. I argued for the use 
of the great religious myths 
of the world to show their re
lation to the values they em
body and the mode of lite 
they depict. 

Rev. Robert Buckwalter and 
the members of the Alameda 
Buena Vista United Methodist 
Church have been conducting 
one of the most imaginative 
e t h n i c awareness sessions 
among Japanese Protestant 
churches. Rev. Buckwalter has 
a talk comparing the religious 
myths of Japanese and Jews. 
F~r out! I belie\le it is a prom
ismg way to build understand
ing between diITerent people. 
Studying more religious myths 
in school also ntight help de
velop greater literary sensiti
"ity and imaginative writers 
.-\5 you can see. this is argu-
109 for quite a different use 
of Genesis than Nob intimates 
I proposed m oW' con versa
b.on. 

Changing the 

Jr. JACL image 
An outsider looks at Yellow Brotherhood 

as always 'takers' 
By RON MASUMOTO 

PSWDYC Chairman 

Los Angeles 
For several years, many 

people in and out of JACL 
have taken this attitude that 
"Jr. JACL Sucks." In many 
cases. such a statement can· 
not be denied. It may also be 
said that Jr. JACL has been 
insensitive and unaware of 
the problems i.n their com
munities. Yes, it is about time 
Jr. JACL opens its eyes and 

YOUTH SPEAKS 

breaks out of its social orien
tated syndrome. 

In the East Los Angeles 
area there exists a group of 
concerned YOW1g San s e i 
known as the Duprees (East 
Los Angeles Jr. JACL). II 
you have never beard of them, 
they are high school and col
lege people from Monterey 
Park, Montebello. Alhambra. 
and East L.A. They have 
opened their eyes and taken 
a look at thei:r community 

This is what they saw: a 
rising drug abuse problem, 
growing drop-out rate and an 
increasing atnout of arrests . 
Even more important, parent
al inabilities to deal with 
these types of problems once 
it does hit a family. 

Although none of the Du
prees are equipped or quali
fied to deal with these prob· 
lems. they still found a way 
in wbich they could be of 
service to their community. 
Through a series of fund-rais
ing projects, they plan to open 
a community information 
service center. Once this cen
ter has been established. they 
will provide office space to 
community organizations di
rectly involved with these 
problems. In turn, these or
ganizations will render their 
services to the community. 

" Underst::.nding-The Basis 
For A Changing J ACL" has 
been realized by one Jr. chap
ter in the P SW; and they're 
doing their thing. Where are 
your heads at? 

ESL class 

L OS ANGELES - The Japa
nese Community Pioneer Cen
ter experimental class, "En_ 
glish as a Second Language" 
(ESL). is being conducted 
lour nights a week in Little 
Tokyo with a regular attend
ance of 35. according to Mori 
Nishida. who acknowledged a 
$190 contribution from the 
Amerasian, a youth group 
which raised the sum at a 
pancake breakfast. 

Volunteer teachers are con
ducting the class. which can 
be taken tor credit. Communi
ty contributions go toward 
room rent while salaries and 
supplies are provided by led
eral or city school funding. 
Pioneer Center welcomes sug
gestions for initiating other 
reI e van t educational pro
grams. 

-----

Uno-
Continued from Fron' Page 

Jerry Enomoto, our vener
able past national presidenl, 
took time off of a busy and 
hectic schedule to accommo
date our district council meet
ing. He shared with us his 
observations of the convention 
and its Implications. Governor 
Ron Yokota. Choke Morita 
and her husband Tom. George 
Kimura, Saige A ram a k i. 
George Nukaya, Sam Saka
guchi. Jack Ogami and 01'. 
J .T. Kihara gained valuable 
insighl into the problems and 
prospects at J ACL as a viable 
organization. 

Jerry didn't get much sleep 
for two days because I pep
pered him with questions hour 
after hour during his stay at 
my home. driving up early the 
nlorning to Burley, during the 
IDC meeting, and up to the 

By KAREN ISHIZt.'KA CAPP 

San Diego 
Orur abuse is a very popu

lar topic these days and right_ 
ly so for it is a veo' reaJ prob
lem to many people. It is no 
longer only prevalent in the 
ghetto or with hippies, it 
touches every social class and 
ethnic group. No group can 
say. "We have no drug prob
lem." Drugs don't happen on
ly to "other kids." Our sons. 
friends and brothers are not 
exempt. 

The drug problem affects 
not only the user but his 
familv and friends as well. 
This is especially true in a 
Japanese community where 
our families are so close and 
our friends like family 

Perhaps it is because we 
are such proud people. proud 
of our heritage, that not much 
has been said about the drug 
problems in various Asian 
communities. But it IS here. 
Wc are not immune and our 
youth are caught in its self· 
destruction as other commun i
ties are. Unlike m 0 s t com
munities however, the Asian 
communities of the Los An
geles area have an indigenous 
counter-force in the Yellow 
Brotherhood. 

As a social worker, famil ial
with tbe expanse of the drug 
problem and with many drug· 
prevention programs, I was 
very interested in the Yellow 
Brotherhood. 

I he31'd Viclor Shibata talk 
about the YB here in San 
Diego and my first impression 
was that it sounded too good 
to be true. Kids coming to
gether to help themselves. 
knowing thal it they join the 
YB they must stay off drugs, 
stay of( that which makes 
them reel so good and escape 
this tumultuous world and 
their personal troubles? Older 
members who take time and 
energy from tbeir school 
work, jobs and families to 
help the young ones help 
themselves? 

Victor. one ot the founding 
members, invited me to come 
to a YB meeting the next time 
I was in Los Angele.. They 
are open to interested persons 
and I could then find out for 
myselt what this organization 
called the Yellow Brotherb ood 
was all about. 

• 
As 1 walked into the meet

ing room, I was immediately 
struck with the number in at
tendance. In my experience 
with meetings. attendance is 
usually at a minimum. But 
there they w ere. 30 strong! 
Especially when considering 

YB FUND 
T ax Deductible 

LOS ANGELES-Mark Kiku
chi. legal adviser to tbe Yel
low Brotherhood. has receiv
ed the heart-warming news 
from the Internal Revenue 
Service that all donation. to 
the Yellow Brolherhood are 
tax deductible. 

W~fu~:rth~e~~~\:~~~~~ 
hood Clubhouse at 1227 S . 
Crenshaw Blvd., was occupied 
on Sept. I. It is a large 10 
room frame dwelling with an 
apartment above a double gao 
rage. The sales price was $20,-
000 with the owners taking 
back 80% of the price on a 
First Trust Deed al 7% inter· 
est tor a period at 20 years. 

A work schedule has been 
announced with various con
tractors preparing the large 
dwelling for an eventual paint 
job by the entire Yellow Bro
therhood membership. The 
Southwest Japanese Garden· 
ers Association under Mas Be
fu will instal1 a new lawn 
and shrubbery as a donation 
to the Yellow Brotherhood. 

S a ito Realty Co.. who 
handled the sale ot the pro
perty to the Yellow Brother
hood. has donated $1.000, the 
amount derived from commi~ 
sions due tbem in the sale of 
the property. Other donations 
boosted the grand total to 
$28.038.50. 

----
steps of his Boeing 727. Cincip II to feature 

Since Jerry had to catch an 
early flight home. we left wider variety of events 
Burley. Idaho at 11 p.m. the LOS ANGELES-C' . (" . 
same day. I had tbe pleasure ... IDOlP l1 'c
and honor of chautfering noc spelled backwards) 101-

Jerry. George and Saige back tiated . Iast year by a nu~ b er 
to Salt Lake; however, it was o.t ASian American organ~a
a lonely, quiet and s lee p y tlons to excbange and. enloy 
three plus hours of driving vanous cultures promises to 
because all three were fast be a!" even grea:ter eve~~ ac
asleep before we gOl on the cordmg.lo coordinator Ri ard 
Ireeway a few blocks away Togu~hl of the . Japanese 
from the motel where we had Amencan Commuruty SerVl-

the meeting. ce~t will be held Sept. 20 
Mas Satow will be in town at Elysian Park Area 6. 

shortly and I hope my "rap-
ping" with him \V i J I be as Cincip typifies the direction 

fruitful as they were with ~~h~e~:~~e o;h~tsi~a :~sc~~! 
Jerry. much to learn at each other, 

Toguchi said. 
Asian American Hard Core, 

a sell -help group. is having a 
fund-drive in connection with 
Cincip with proceeds to esta
blish a sales and servicing 
center of Fuji minibikes. Two 
of these minibikes are being 
offered as prizes. 

that thcse are high school 
bo\'s in the summertime, the 
number was to me surprising
I)' higb. Mike Yamaki chided 
the boys with, "What's the 
matter with you guys. make 
some room for the lady!" 

And with that, they scram
bled around. gave up t h e 1 r 
seats. got more chairs and the 
already crowded room was 
made that much morc crowd
ed. Willie Fujinami introduced 
me as did the other members 
introduce their guests. 

1 must comment on the 
cOl'diality and respect that 
pervaded the entire meeling. 
I didn't think I bad any pre
conceived idea of these boys 
as "social misfits," "unde
sirables" or Hdelinquents,'" but 
I must have to some degree 
to be so impressed by their 

gr¥!C If;;~~ m a~~t be~':i':~o~gh 
there were 110 ashtrays in the 
room, not one cigarette ash 
or butt touched the floor! 
Wastepaper baskets were used 
and such things as dustpans 
and abandoned vases were 
found and used. People are 
rarely so careful, it is so much 
easier to thoughtlessly !lick 
your cigarette ashes on the 
floor. l was extremely im
pressed with the courtesy ex
tended by lhese youth. 

As in any goo d meeting, 
business was taken care of. 
The house they are consider
ing buying was discussed and 
tbeir booth for Nisei Week 
was planned. 

• 
One piece ot business was a 

little more emotion'scraping 
and soul-searching and reveal
ed tbe intentions and philosc>
phy of the YB. 

As I learned lateJ.', a youth 
who didn·t belong to the YB 
made a grave mislake by try
ing to sell some drugs to a 
couple of YB members. The 
m e m b e r s, street-style. ex
plained to him that he wasn't 
doing anyone a service by 
pushing pills. flushed them 
down the toilet and took the 
profits from his sales. 

This youth came to the 
meeting seeking retribution. 
He said that he kn e w he 
wasn't doing anyone good by 
selling drugs and wanted to 
go straight himselt but that 
he needed the money from his 
sales to live on. He said that 
he had an operation to go 
through and couldn't get a job 
until it was completed. Until 
this time, il he couldn't get 
help from the YB. he would 
bave to resort to lllegal chan
nels again. 

It was a sorry circumstance. 
This youth was caught. lucki
ly tor him by the YB instead 
of the police. and now be sut
Iered. True. it he hadn't been 
doing harm, he wouldn't be 
Ieeling it now but at t bat 
point, it wasn't simply a mat
ter of rigbt and wrong. It the 
YB could help him, it would 
not only mean temporary sub
sistence. but the opportunity 
for a changed lite-style. 

He Was asked to leave the 
room while they made their 
decision. The once lively room 
was silent as thoughts scream
ed. I wondered what tbe ver
dict would be. I wondered 
wbat thoughts were pounding 
so intensely. 

They know that the decision 
was theirs. They know that if 
they decided to extend a loan 
to this youth who, in selling 
drugs, epitomized what they 
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Sweet Shop 

244 E. 1st St. 
Los Angeles MA 8·4935 

Fugetsu-Do 
CONFECrIONARY 

115 E . lst St. . Los M lrel .. U 
MAdison 1;.8595 

Stocks and Bonds on 

ALL EXCHANGES 

Fred Funakoshi 
Reports and Studies 

Available on Request 

=: RUTNER, JACKSON 
§ AND GRAY INC. '" 
'" Memb: N.Y Stock Exchange '" 
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Eagle Restaurant 
CHINESE FOOD 

Party C.terlng - Take Outs E 
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As some of you personally 
have noticed. I am finally get· 
ting out from under the de
luge of letters and COl're

spondence ] have received 
from aU corners of Our or
ganization as wel1 as without 
our organization. The replies 
may have been brief, but the 
best I could do under the cir
cumstances. 

I cannot promise improve
menl or perfection. but I will 
promise performance, as suc
cinct and to the point as it 
may be. 

PACIFIC GOLDFISH FARM 

320 South 3rd East 
Salt Lake City 84111 

Big Savings - Clearance Sale! 

First Time at Retail in O.er SO Years in Wholesale 
8usiness . Must Move to Make Way for Sears. 

Beautiful and gorgeous, multl-colored Japanese carps 
CNishiki-Koi}; goldfish of many varieties; prized speCies. 

Benefit movies Open 7 Days a Week: 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Daily 

GARDENA-The newly-torm. 14842 Edwards St., Westminster. Calif. 
ed community group, Gardena (714) 893-7105 
PIoneer Project. will present So of San Diego Fwy between Bolsa Chica and Golden West 5ts. 
the "Seven Samurai" Oct. 4, ..- + + + +. ••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

2 p.m., at the Japanese Cen- ,- 1 
ter here. 2000 W 162nd St. GARDENA - AN ENJOY ABLE JAPANESE COMMUNITY i 
Children under 12 and those i 
above age 60 will be admitted . PoinseHia Gardens Motel Apts. . 
tree. Others will be asked for I I 
donations to co\'er film .ent- I 13921 So. Normand ie Aye. Phone: 324-5883 j i 
al. Elders i.n need of tran~por- ,. 6e-Un,h liuled Pool - "II ConChllOrhng - GE K,tchens • Te!.evlSion _I 
oation ma~' caU Karen ChOm"'j t.. __ ..;O;.;W ;.;N :.;.;.rD~ A.;;N ;,;;.D_O ;;. P;.E ;;RJ. ~T ;; E;,;;D~ •• Y_K~O_.~A~TMA_._R * OS_ ' ___ .1 ri (689-~13). _ . _ _ 
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were lighting against. it 
would have to come out of 
their Own pockets. And I won
dered just how much money 
a bigh school youth had, 
mucb less could atford to give 
up. 

good time together. 
The Brotherhood Is often • 

substitute family lor th_ 
boyS and tills the lonely gap. 
a tnditional family sometllnu 
cannot reach. There are timel 
and subjects wben peen bave 
more InDuenc. than parents 
do. (Tbis hal nothing to do 
with caring more about their 
friends than their parents.) 

Gritlnlt erHlfont In Jill'. PwI •• 
Coral. Am"". Ollmond!. Sipphl .... 
[ ..... Id. IIId Rub"'. Cr!CIlt CardJ 
H_ed. FAt VIUdalfd PIM,.. 

CENTURY CITY 
Inside Pacl'" I" N.f"I 

I.nk Bldg .. 0Den 11,30-6:00 

1901 Avenue of the Sla .. 
Los Angel .. Calt 277-1 t • • 

The decision was made 
qu ietly in the torm at ap· 
proximately 513 from the 
pockets of various members. 
The youth was sincerely ap
preciative and reiterated that 
he couldn't say when but that 
the loan would be paid back. 
I believed him and evidently 
the members believed bim or 
they wouldn't have treated 
him as they did and opened 
up their organization to him 
if and when he is really seri
ous about quitting drugs. 

Peer acceptance and pres
sure are of crucial concern to 
all of us. especially during 
adolescense. The combined 
power of peer inDuence and 
the fact that the YB member 
knows through experience 
that drugs can be bad belght-

en the credibility of the m .. - I ,:======:;::==~=; 
sage. . 

A YB member can tell a 
• youth the same message he JA"ANES£ > 

That Incident was a man - has heard from his parents so "000 ~ 
istestation of trust. under- many times but n ow 1\ hILS a 1I"'Ju.t A .. ~~ Jj. 
standing and concern. From different meaning. TI ~ 
this example I can only con- A strong relationship must I 
clhude tte

hat 
these quali ties are exisl as a bridge between peo- SUlhi • Tempure 

c arac flslic ot the Yellow pie tor successtul communica-
Brotherhood and would per· lion and understanding. (A Teriyaki 
meate all activities in which family bas. to an extent. built- TAKE OUT SERVICE 
they are involved. in br idges) . Only atter such a 

We know how Important a bridge is created can any 3045 W, Olympic Blvd. 
family can be, to have support significant help or learning (2 Blocks West of Norm.ndle) 
even in your dark moments. transact. Husband·wife. mo- .... "".el.. DU 9-5147 
to laugh and enjoy each other, Iher-child. teacher-st u den t , _ F'H • .,klno _ 

to help each other whenever friend to friend and brother I-:::==========~ 
possible. to brother. These young men ,. 

The Yellow Brotherhood is have built a super-highway of 
a family, a big family of many bridges and call their family 
brothers keeping each otber the Yellow Brotherhood. How 
in line, giving support when we need them in San Diego! 
they need it most and when To the brothers 01 the YeI
their families are too ashamed low Brotherhood : strive to 
or have given up on them, do- maintain and strengthen the 
ing things together, having a power you already bave. 

1II111111111111111t1l1l1l11l1l1nttltlmlllllmllllllllllllllla 

"'= __ ==_ ~ ~:':'~:~ K ~a::~bNo~~ 1= V- DISltlbulD": Vam.,. Enlf",rl .. , 

515 Soanford "'ve., l..... Ph. 626.2211 ~ 
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UMEY A's exciting gift of 
crispy 
goodness 
Tops for sheet 
fun, excitement, 
wisdom 
PJus Flavo r! 

Um.yo Rlct Cak. Co. 
los Angeles 

8 
MIYAKO 

RESTAURANT 

33 Town It Country. Orange • XI 1-330S 

!)anta Ana fireeway (0 MaID SUeet oft-ramp 
(San.. Ana). go north on Maio SL ~ blks 

Llltl. Tokyo's Finest Chop Suey Hous. 

SA N KWO LOW 

228 E. 1st St. 

Famous Chinese Food 

Los Angeles MA 4-2075 

Golden Palace Restaurant 
Excellent Cantonese Cuisine 
Cocktail and Plano Bar 

Elaborat. Imp.rlal Chines. S.ttlng 

Banquet Rooms for Private Partfe.s 

911 N. BROADWAY, lOS ANGELES 
For R •••••• t ion •• Call 624·2133 

When in Ellto • • • Stop at the Friendly 

~tf)t:k.lDen~i 
CAFE • BAR • CASINO 

Elko, Neved. 

3 Generations Superb Cantonese Food - CocktaTl Sar - Banquet Roo .. 

Quon's Bros. 
Grand Star Restaurant 
1I., n. Robets-Jau , ...... aM s. ..... 

("fert . ...... Tuu4ay - s.tv,.,. 
943 Sun Mun W., lOPposltl 951 /I. tldWJJ 

NEW CHINATOWN - LOS A=~~ 

'iii ~ 
~. 

Nam's 

Restaurant 
C.nton ••• Cullin. 

family Styl. DI""e,. 
.'nquet Room - Cocktail loy" •• '00 ... Go 

205 E. Valley Blvd. 

San Gabriel, Calit. 
Tel: 280-8377 

Polyn8s;.n D.n .... 
.f LUAU SHACK 

Superb Musical Combo 
from Las Veg •• 

Cocktails in 

Kono Room 

(South 0' Oll"." .nd, ""' 
'irst St., kn" A •• , 

Ph. (714) JE !-1m 

Luncheons: 11 '.m. - 2 C).m. 
Dinners: 5 - 10 p.m. 

MAN 
GENERML L:E: 

~EN 
lQW 

475 GIN LING WAY - MA 4-111H 
New Chinatown • los AnIIIII 

Banquet Room for ... " 0-

BAWAFUKU 

~
2 ::~ :: ~ ~~ 
L.A. "... ' .905. 

M~. C h~ . Naka ..... 
IfOllfU 



Aloha from Hawaii 
by Richard Glma 
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Political Poll 

Honolulu 
Tbomaa P. QUI once again 

Is leading In the Democratic 
primary race for governor, the 
Star-Bulletin has learned. He 
I, leading his Democratic pri
mary opponent Gov. JaM A. 
Bu\"IUI 46.60-0 to 38.9 ~. 

According to the newspa
per', Blatewlde poUs, Samuel 
P. KIn, continues to lead D. 
Rebden Porte... on Ibe Re
publican side. The primary 
clection is Oct. 3. Here's wbat 
the poll shows: GW, 46.6%; 
Burn., 38.9% Klua, 55.1%; 
Parle .... 23.6'0' 

For Lt. Governor: Geor,e 
Arl701hi (01. 47.2%: Oharles 
CamPbeU (D) 27.2%; Ralph 
Ki7 .... kl (R), 47.0%; Richard 
8uttou (R). 12.2%. 

With a total of 310 candi
dalea enlered in the Oct. 3 
Hawaiian primaries. besides 
U.S. Rep. Patsy MInk w b 0 

was re-elected by being un
opposed after the Aug. 19 fil
Ing deadline passed, others 
Winning instant. election were: 

Slate Senators Donald D. D. 

~~lDI: ~:~~. :.':t~~~!ib=; 
~:~tf:~:::-c;t56~~~) : D~~~ )~:~: 
or Antone "J4tnb (0 I: Maw 
Councilman Klyoto Tsuh_J" (0 ). 
2nd DI81.: and KauaJ Councilman 

Ronald C. Harkner .01. 
8eu. DIIDleI It. 1I101l)'e may 

well become Ibe Senate's next 
aaalatant majority lead.r, ac
cording to Frank Hewl.tt ot 
Ibe Star-Bulletin. Tbat's the 
forecast ot Newsweek Maga
bine, Hewlett says. Even it, 
as expecled, Edward Kennedy 
I.s returned to the Senate this 
fall, more and more c loa k
room bandicappers are betting 
that be will give up bis post 
at assi.tant majority leade,', 
the magazine reports. 

Yoahlo Hale,awa, former as· 
IiJt.ant chief of poUce, wilt be .. 
Republican candidate for the city 
councU seal from the 6th DIi.· 
trlcl IManoa. MoUtW. WaJklkl). 
The chief retired last Dec. 30 al
ter 38 years on the force 

Democratic State Rep. Ku 
Nakama has announced that 
he will seek re-election to the 
House from tbe new I I th <lis
trict of KapahVlu and Kai
muki. He IS seeking his fourlh 
term. Nakama, the father 
of six daugbters, is the famed 
one-time Olympic champion 
swimmer. He was a school 
teacher tor 18 years before 
entering politics. 

Dr. Richard E. Ando. chairman 
of the state board of education. 
has filed lor re.election from the 
Honolulu school board district. He 
has sen'ed on the board since 
165 and was chairman of the last 
appointed board as weU 8S a dele
gate to the 1968 constitutional 
convention. Ando fA both a pedia· 
trlcian and a rec1ste.red parlia 
mentarian. 

Business Ticker 

Clarence D. "oun" pruldent ot 
HawaHan Motors, Ltd.. has been 
featured In the Detroit Free Press 

By Jim Henry 

~AkurA ~eript 

• 
Osaka 

Expo '70 has plenty to offer 
the Japanese who are enjoy
Ing Asia's first world's fair 
to the tullest. Many national 
'fair-hoppers, however, h a v e 
found fault with the Jack of 
innovation; not a few have 
complained that they saw lit
tle that was basically differ
ent from what was presented 
at Montreal in 1967. 

Still for the Westerner who 
has never seen a world's fair 
-or Japan-it Is well wortb 
the trip. The crowds may 
lome times be unnerving, but 
they are part of the fun. 

000 

One of the most crowded 
lpota lit Expo '70 on any day, 
cold or bot, rainy or fair, U 
the~,International Bazaar ex
ten .... nr oVer five blocb east 
of the central gate. 

Sbops bere have everything 
from a sable fur coat priced 
at several tens of thousands 
of yen to toyo for "1'100 (25c). 
Customers swarming the Ja
panese shops are predominant
ly toreigners and Ibose around 
foreign shops are mostly Ja
panese. One can enjoy t be 
feeling of shopping abroad In 
the various shops. 

No less than 34 countries, 
are represented in the some 
80 shops set up in the ba
zaar. Of this number 22 are 
Japanese, some of which sell 
products from different pre
fectures. ltems include tolk 

.... _--'--'-----: 
• 1970 CHEVROLn I 
' Fleet Price '0 All 

! FRE~~iY'ATA.· 

I ~~nw~:,?..f~.~::!I~1 
,:7!.~1 RH. 12~'~S. 

Expo Revisited 

crafts, traditional Nishiiin fa
brics, S him i z u chinaware 
images of Buddha. m.iniatuI'~ 
Noh masks, old coins and Ja
panese dolls. 

Foreign \~sitors are stopped 
dozens of times a day and 
asked for autographs by Ja
panese youngsters. The game 
is to collect as many signa
tures of people from as many 
countries as possible. Older 
Japanese ask foreigners to 
pose for pictures with them. 

One reporter was asked for 
autographs 40 times and ask
ed to pose ~our times in si" 
bours. It's like being a movie 
star for a moment. 

The only place Ibat affords 
one a brief respite from the 
crowds, anawbich is relative
ly deserted, is the 64-acre ·Ja
panese garden filled with 
twisted pines, cherry tree., 
ponds, bridges and leabouses. 
In contrast to Ibe pavilions 
where the admission is free, 
tbe cbarge to enter the gar
den is ¥2QO for adults and 
"1'100 for cbildren, which could 
be one reason for tbe sparse 
atlendance. 

Government and industry 
spent $2 billion on Expo, mucb 
of It on facilities to transport 
and bouse visitors. Even so 
the crowds are more than Ex
po can bandle. Police are still 
trying to cope with the inIJux 
ot pickpockets and prostitutes. 
But their worst problem, by 
far, is keeping traffic flowing 
smoothly on a new bighway 
leading to the grounds bullt to 
move 25,000 cars a day and 
facing some 35,000. Motorists 
are warned to pack two meals, 
drinking water and a portable 
toUet betore setting out. 

For Dependable, Professional Sel'Yice 

HOVEY 

DALLAS 

CHEVROLET 

FOR lEST DEAL IN TOWN 
SEE GEORGE OR TAK 

0I1t ~e leadinC Dodge de~ler in 
the U.S, The occasion for the an,. 
tele tn the Free Press was Dod«e'. 
1971 model prevfew held in De
troit for 6.000 Dod,e dealer •• 

Sbure) BJrozawa, business 
and labor e<litor of Ibe Hono
lulu Star-Bulletin since 1950, 
has resigned to join First Ha
waiian Bank as assistant v.p. 
in the bank's research di
vision. Hirozawa will repOJ1 to 
senior v,p. Thomas K. Bitch, 
wbo beads First Hawaiian'. 
newJy-created research di
vision. 

Former police chie! nan 
Llu has returned to the 
IsJands as a businessman after 
more than a year with the 
Nixon Administration . He has 
returned to Hawaii to become 
community affairs director for 
American Airlines. which 
Hnks five major Mainland 
cities with the South Pacific. 
His duties also will take him 
to American Samoa, FJji. New 
Zealand and Australia. Liu, 
6~, was a pOliceman from 1932 
until he resigned to join the 
Nixon administration In 1969. 
He had been chief since 1948. 

Univ. of Hawaii 

Dr. PauJ j\[. illiwa, new 
cbancellor of the Univ. of Ha
waii at Hilo, has taken up his 
duties In temporary quarters 
on the campus. Miwa arrived 
from the State Univ. ot New 
York at Albany. w her e he 
served lor three years as 
ass' t. V.p, for academic affairs. 

Richard S. Takasaki, form
er acting presiden t of the 
Univ. of Hawaii, is the new 
executive v.p. Appointed to 
the post in May, Takasaki is 
the second in command at the 
university and acting presi
dent when Pres. Harlan 
Cleveland is away. Dr. Ricb
ard Kosaki held a similar po
sition last year but is on sab
batical leave. 

Some 1.139 books and macazines 
dJ,sappeared from We shelves of 
the Ubrary at the Univ. of Ha~ 
waH's DUo campus this year. The 
greatest losses were in Ha· 
waUana, according to David KIt. 
telson. head Ubrarlan, who said 
pilirage has become a "serloU3 
probJem ." 

Crime File 

Charlene Onishi. who was 
seriously wounded by gun
shots during a police cbase ot 
her former husband's car, has 
filed a $1 million lawsuit 
against the City and 20 un
named policemen. She was a 
passenger in the car driven by 
Edward K. Onisbi, who was 
charged witb tive criminal of
fenses as a result of the two
day incident. Onishi allegediy 
abducted her June 13, and she 
was shot June H . 

Tourism 

Hawaii's visitor count rock~ 
eted to a record for a single 
month in July and simultane
ou~ly ptopelled 1970'. tourist 
total ahead of the 1969 figure 
for the tirst time this year, 
according to Carl Wright of 
the Star-Bulletin. Preliminary 
figures released . recently by 
the Hawaii Visitors Bureau 
sbow that 182,396 visitors 
stayed overnight or longer in 
the Islands in July. The count 
soared 25,000 over the previ
ous record set last August and 
was up a whopping 32.4 per 
cent from Ibe 137,753 visitors 
who came here in July a yeaI' 
ago. 

Maui News 

The Maui News, the Valley 
Island's only locally printed 
newspaper, has announced 
that it will publisb three 
times weekly instead of twice 
weekly beginning Sept. 9. The 
paper bas a circulation of 
more than 9,000. It began pub
lication in 1900 ao a weekly 
newspaper. 

Congressional Score 

Any woman Over age 30 
should and doe. understand. 
That is, not wanting to list 
your age in a public docu
ment. Seven female members 
of Congress, including Pals7 
T. MInk, discreetly omitted 
their ages and birthdales from 
this year's edition at the Con
gressional Directory. Only 
four revealed their ages -
Reps. Julia Han o. D, 63; 
Catherine May, 56; Sblrley 
Ohisbolm. 47; and IIlar,.ret 

Correction 

The San Jose Mi"ed 4'. 
bowlers will commence their 
season Sept. 11 at Futurarna 
Bowl at 9:10 p.m .. not 1:10 
as previously noled. Lou Suo 
zuki, in the meantime, was 
elected league president, as
sisted by Reiko Nakamura, v. 
p.; Sam Sato, sec.·treas. 

15600 S. Westl.n, G.,dlnl, Clli', Tol .. 311.2904 _ 323.0300 I 
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BOOK REVIEW: Allan Beekman 

Performing Arts of Japan Series 
BtJ'NRAKU: The Puppet The

.. ter. by Tsuruo Ando, translated 
and adapted by Don Kenny. with 
an introduction by Cha.r'Jes J. 
Dunn, Walker /We.atherhW. 222 
pales, $4.93, 

The instincts ot mankind 
respond to a tale told rhyth
mically, as Homer told it, 
twanging his lyre in accom
paniment. The principle has 
been refined and expanded in 
Bunraku, tbe puppet theater. 
which takes its name from Ibe 
puppetmaster, Uemura Buora
kuken (1737-1810). 

In the Introduction to this 
work, Charles J . Dunn hails 
Bunraku as the most advanc
ed puppet theater in the 
world Tbougb a number ot 
skilled performers are nec~ 
sary for its production, be 
picks the narrator as the most 
important. 

The performers, however, 
must have a vehicle worthy 
at their talents; beyond the 
narrator is the dramatist. In 
respect to baving suitable 
plays to perform, Buoral.-u is 
fortunate. Em i n e n t autbors 
wrote . for the medium; it 
evoked the best efforts of Ja
pan's greatest dramatist, Chi
kamatsu Monzaemon (1653-
1725). In 1720, Chikamatsu 
said of his art: 

"1 take pathos to be entirely a 
matter ot restraint. When aU the 
parts of the art are controlled by 
restraint, the: effect is movint, 
and thus the stronger and tinner 
the melody and words, the sad
der will be the impression creat· 
ed .•. when one says of some· 
thine said that it is sad, one 
loses the implication: in the end. 
even the impression ot sadness 
is slight.. It Is essential that one 
not say a thing is sad. but that 
it be sad itself." 

o rig ina I 1 y Chikamatsu 

H.ckler, 39. Even Sen. lIIar
"aret C. Smith, who at 72 is 
dean of the female legislators, 
chose to remain silent. Rep. 
Mink, however, shouldn't 
have worried at all. She'S, no 
doubt, one of the most attrac
tive women in Congress, And, 
what's more, she's ONLY 42. 

Changing Skyline 

Gloundbluklnc ee rem 0 n 1 e • 
were held recently for the $24 
mtlllon Da,"ies Pacilic Center in 
downtown Honolulu. Construction 
wUl start immediately on the 
bulldlng and should be completed 
in IS months.. accordlnl to a 
Theo. H. Davies and Co. spokes· 
man, The building will eo up on 
the block surrounded by Queen. 
Bishop, Merchant and Alakea 
Sts. The old Thea. H, DavJes 
Bid,. lonnerly occupied the block. 

The Spartan Beat 

wrote for the Kabuki drama. 
But boldlng that "Art is some
thing lying in tbe slender mar
gin between the real and un
real," he may bave felt thai 
Ibe extraneous personalities ot 
live actors vitiated tbe effect 
he sought, tbat he could come 
closer to realizing his concep
tion \\~th puppets having no 
personality except Ibat wllb 
whicb he endowed tbem. 

Turning bis great talent to 
Ibe puppet tbeater, be wrote 
historical plays and domestic 
tragedies. He based the lat
ter on actual incidents discov
ered in the lives of tbe mer
chants, housewives, thieves 
and prostitutes such as he 
knew In and around Osaka. 
For example, in "Love Sui· 
cides at Sonezakiu (Sonezaki 
Shinju) , he took up his writ
ing·brush to d I' a mat i z e a 
double suicide that had oc
curred only two weeks before. , 

Under Chikarnatsu and his 
collaborators, Bunraku reach
ed its zenith. It has maintain
ed a high state of technical 
excellence ever since. 

In Bunraku, the narrator 
kneels to the side of the stage, 
chanting the story. Beside 
him, the sbamisen player 
plucks his instrument in me
ticulous accompaniment. 

On stage, the puppets. two
thirds life-size, act oul the 
story. Eacb puppet is operated 
by Ihree men. The chief pup· 
peteer has inserted his left 
hand into the back of the 
puppet, controlling the head 
by means of a rod to which 
are attacbed auxiliary levers 
for the eyes, mouth, and eye
br ows. With his right hand, he 
controls the right arm of the 
puppet. 

A second puppeteer controls 
the left hand ; a third opera tes 
tbe lower extremities. Pup
peteers and stagehands may 
be garbed in black and mask
ed. 

The present bandsome vol
ume gives the history of Bun
raku with biographical infor
mation on the important fig
ures responsible for its evolu
tion. Through text and a mul
titude ot illustrations, many 
full-page and in color it 
demonstrates the performance 
at the art. Don Kenny has 
skilltully translated tbe text 
of the late Tsuruo Ando into 
i<liomatic EngUsh, adapting it 
to the needs of the Western 
reader. 

Cussing the Ump 

TOKYO-Jn these permissive 
times, isn' t it a bit too harsh 
for an ump to throw a player 
out of a ball game tor cuss
ing? And in non-local lingo, 
at that? 

This bappened in Japanese 
baseballlast month when Jobn 
Miller, the Chunichi Dragons' 
first baseman, was thumbed 
out in the ninth inning ot a 
game with the Hiroshima To
yo Carp by veteran umpire 
Osamu Tsutsui. 

Miller, one of tbe Dragons' 
two gaijin reinforcements, was 
later tined ¥30,OOO ($83) -
though be hadn't laid a band 
on the umpire. 

The incident on June 10 
prompted Miller's Wife, San. 
dra, to write a letter ot com
plaint to The Japan Times. 

In it, she said, "Why should 
Miller be evicted for one bad 
word when a Japanese ball
player can not only verbally 
protest - but also pusb and 
shove an umpire again and 
again." She said she saw this 
happen in a game a few weeks 
pre\~ously, and the g u i I t Y 
player wasn't kicked out. 

The incident involving Mil
ler was taken up in detail In 
a recent e<lition of the Sports 
Nippon newspaper. 
. The Hbad word" Miller used, 
It was revealed, was an eight
letter Americanism that starts 
with "bull" ... 

In the ninth, after taking 
up his fi rst base position, MU
ler shouted "bull---t" three 
times, according to Tsutsui. 

Tsutsui said be told Miller 
in English : "Be quiel." After 
Miller said the word the third 
time, however. tbe ump told 
him: HGet out." 

Chunichl manager Shigeru 
Mlzuhara said the ump had 
beard ,vrong. What M.iller 
yelled a t the ump, according 
to Mlzuhara, was j'b us h ." 
However. Tsutsui declared 
tbat he !mew the term Miller 
used, and it definitely was not 
'l}msh," 

The ump said Miller was 
the first player he had ever 
banished from a game for 
using abusive language. 

IIIl11er was not til. first 
p I aye r from abroad to be 
thrown out of a game this 
Se:ason. 

In the other league, In Chon 
Palk, the Toei Flyers' out
fielder imported from South 
Korea, 'was ejected from a 
game with the Kintetsu But
faloes on May 23. 

In Paik's case, he clearly 
deserved to be thrown out. 
Paik pushed Ibe plate ump 
and reportedly called him "ba
kayaro" In disputing a called 
third strike. When ordered 
out, Paik leaped on the ump 
and threw him to the ground. 
He received a ¥50,OOO (about 
$140) fine. 
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LUCIE A~'N 

KOKUSAI INTERNATIONAL 
TRAVEL, INC. 

AUTO SALESMEN 
Due to Expansion 

Sales Positions Now 
Open at 

FLETCHER'S 

CHEVROLET 
News Cart - New Truck" 
lmporta : Jaruars - MG's 

Austin - Lotus 

. GWc~ ~~ ~iAN 
• DEMO FURl'HSRED 

Come in fo r Interview 

Ask lor Sales ?o.'lanaler 

FLETCHER'S CHEVROLET 
16425 Ventura Blvd., Encino 

ELECTRO-MECHANICAL 
ASSEMBLERS 

Som e experience desired l or 

Near CUI~~~h~I~~~~:r · cen t1n ela . 
Should speak EnCUsh. 

Apply to 

PYRODYNE 
Dtv. WUUam Wahl Corp. 

1290S Panama St., Los Angele, 
391-7234 

Tell Our Advertisers 
You Saw It in the PC 

Commercial Refrigerltion-I 
Oesign lng . Installat ion 

I Maintenance '" 

i Sam J. Umemoto 
I Certlficat. Member 01 RSES 

I 
Member of Jap.n Assn. 01 

Refrigerat ion 

! L1c. ~ l gRE~~~O..s=°cgactor i 

I IS06 W. V.rnon Ave. i 
Lo. Angeles • , _ A)( S.S20!.; 

~'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"I11~ 

~ Nanka Printing; 
= 202~ E. 1st St . -
~ Lo. Angele.. Calif ~ 
~ ANgelus 8-7835 ~ 
,,1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111;; 

Shimatsu, Ogata 
and Kubota 

Mortuary 

91 I Venice Blvd . 

Los Angeles 

RI 9-1449 

SElJI DUKE OGATA 
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA 

No. 1 Lucie An n Lan ~ 
t Santa MonJca Blvd. & Bevuly 

273-3883 or 272-6721 Earl or Mary 

Go S.lo-SAAS-Go SAAB 

SCANDIA AUTO IMPORTS 

14021 E. Whittier BI.d. 

Whittier, Colli. 9060S 

Well·built Swedes age slowly, 
and 5MB is the well·buil t Swede 

Phone : 
(213) 693-4910 - 698·0547 

Gus and C h ris Norstedt 

• 
SR ITO 

321 E. 2nd St . 11 2) .2~2 " 
J im Higashi. Sus. Mgr 

NISEI FLORIST 
In the Heart of LI'I TokiO 
328 E. I sf St .. MA 8-560b 

Fred MorigucM Memb Teleticul 

DR. ROY M. NISHIKAWA 
Specializing In Cont.ct Lenses 

23.4 S Odord (4l • DU "-7"00 

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU 
3t2 E. 1~''' -6'iGi 1900t21 

e Watsonville, Calif. 

TOM NAKASE REALTY 
Acreage· R.nches • Homes 

Incom. 
Tom T. N.kue. Realtol 

25 Clifford Ave. (' 08) 72"·6",,71 

• San Jose, Calif. 

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor 
Service Throuoh Exoe rlenc. ! 

Sumltomo Bldg, 294- 120' 2-46 ,6606 

R e· FI L T 'r' Ul· e Palo Alto, Calif. 

HOM ES · , . '. TN RAN E I Sale, & Service su c 
VAMAHA PIANOS . ORGANS 
Sonv • Sansul • Pioneer T.ac: 

O 5 YAMAHA PENINSULA 
n 24~ f , t~ ~:~~:~~n.el~~~~n 3 3731 EI CamIno Rea l (.1S) 321-.6702 

RE 1·2121 e Sacramento Calif. 
JOHN TY SAITO & ASSOCI ... TES ' 

';;!lInlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllg 

~ Ask for. • • ~ 

Wakano-U ra 
Suktyakl - Chop Suey 

2mn,O~~ ·S!.I . ~sed G~8~:231 
~ 'Cherry Brand' ~ 
~ MUTUAL SU PPl Y CO ~ _e __ P_o_r_tl_a_n_d_, _0_r_8_. __ _ 

! 1090 Sansom. St., S .F. 11 ~ O : :r~~ ~r:~e~~: ~e~ ~s~dc ~ 't~ ~ 
::;IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIWi;: Business - Industrial - Recre.t!oNJ 

! 
J. J. WALKER INC. 

19043 S,E. Stark St .. Portland q72l l 

Alp~~; ~1~~~J~g I Hen;XoJi ~2~~1~5"to> 
- Reo. irs Our Speclaltv - e Seattle, Wash . 
194B S. Grand. Los Ang.l.s 

RI 9-4371 Impe rial La nes 
~"'''''''.w..'tw •• ~ 21 01 -22ndA.ve ., So, EA;5·2S2 , 

Nisei Owned - Fred TakagI, Mgr. 

MARUKYO 
Kimono Store 

10 1 W.ller St . 

Los Ange re :! 

628-4369 

fh ree Generations of 
experience 

F UK U I 

Mortuary, Inc. 

707 E. Temple St. 

Los Angeles 90012 
626-0441 

Soic:h l Fukui , President 
Jame:! Nakagawa, Manager 
Nobuo Osuml, Counsellor 

Kinomoto Travel Serv icfl 
Frank Y. Klnomoto 

521 Main St .. MA 2.IS22 

e Washington, D.C. 

Keypunch, Computer Training 
For Men, Women 

CONTROL DATA 
INSTITUTE 

(Formerly Automa tio n Inst ltut.) 
Edward Tokethl, Dir.,to, 

451 So, HIli . L.A. Ph. 62 ... 2U5 
(Approved fo r vEsa shlden,s) 

(Approved for Veterans) 

Appliances · 

@ TAMnURA 
Greetillgs to the Elllire 

Japal/esc American C OllllllUl/Ill' 

And Co., Ine. 

.dJ1 ... lYin4J6t 
li. :/&;1IU1 SiUIIti4/ui'i/6 

3420 W. Jefferson Blvd. 

MARINA DEL REY HOTEL 
13534 Bali Way 

Marina Del Rey, Calif. 

823-4611 

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

CAL·VITA PRODUCE CO., INC.' 
Bonded CommiSSion Mercbants-Fru lts & Vegetabl.s 

= 17. S. Central ,he. L.A.-WhOlesale 1'ermlnal Markel 
UA 2-8595. ~IA 7-7038. MA 3-4504 

~III\UlUllllllllllllrlllllllllllUllllllllllllllllllrrrrlrlllll1III1IIIIIIIIIIrIIIIIIUllllllllllllllllrIIlIlUIIIIIIIIIIII~ 

Los Angeles 18 
RE 1·7261 

~ 

~ ~~:;:r.~, ~ .He"", 

~£lffillil~ 
15130 5 W .. ,.,n _, 

Gardena DA 4-6444 F" 1·2123 
.~ 

UJ"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"A 

It Is a well-used term to e"
press extreme skepticism and 
is pretty mild really, when 
compared with some of the 
stuft spouted nowadays at 
protest meetings In America. 

• • 0 

No doubt, Miller W 0 u t d 
never have been banished 
from tbe game if Tsutsul had 
not been working first base. 
A veteran of 24 years of um
piring, Tsulsui has been in 
tbe United States and seems 
somewhat familiar with tbc 
American language. 

los Angeles Japanese Casualty Insurance Assn. 
- Complet. InSurar:ce Protection -

Among Americans who have • 
played ball In Japan, pitcher 
Joe Stanka, the Pac i f I c 
League's Most Valuable Play
er in 1964, probably holds the 
record for times thrown out of 
game, wltb at least tour. 

Aiho .. Ins. An., "lhara·Omatsu-K.klla. 250 E I sr 51.. ... 628·9041 
A.,on Fuileko Agy., 321 E. 2nd. Suite 500 ... 026·4393 263· 1109 
Funakoshl In!. Agy., Funakoshl·Kagawa·Manaka- M orey 

NISEI Est~~~~hed 

TRADING (0. 
• Appl1anc e~ TV - Furnltur. 

348 E. FIRST ST., L.A. 12 

MAdison 4-660 I (2. 3 " 

::t"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J!:"J"J'J"J"J"J!:"J"..o 

While Miller was thrown 
out in tbe ninth, the rhubarb 
began in the eighth inning, 
wben he grounded to third 
and was called out on a e10Be 
play at first base. Apparently 
angered over the deCision MU
ler Ibrew his batting hdmet 
toward the umpu·e. 

Joe, who won 100 games 
while with the Nankai Hawks 
and Taiyo Whales, was ejected 
twlee for brushes with um
pires, once When he man
handled tI,e manager of an 
opposIng team and once wben 
he put on an Imp rom p t u 
wrestling matcb with Cbuck 
E.segian of the Buffaloes as 
a result of an altercation stem
ming from an alleged brush
back pitch. 

Needless to say, S tan k a 
was never ordered out just 
for cussing, like Miller. 

"hi"ml
tt 

is In instant and 

economical thing to have on 

you. kitchen 0' on the table 

lor beller lood enjoymenl. 

218 S San Pedro ......... ......... _._ ..... 626·5277 462·7406 
Hlroh ... Ins. Agy., 322 E Second St ....... _628· 1214 2B7·8605 
I.ouyo Inc. Agy., 15029 Sylvanwood Ave . Norwalk ...... 864-5774 
Joe S. 110.0 & Co., 318Y. E 1st 5t ........... ........ .......... 624·075B 
Tom T. 110, 595 N Lincoln, P.s.dena_794·7189 (L.A.! 681 ·4411 
Minoru 'Nix' NIglti , 1497 Rock Haven. Monterey Par k. _.268~4554 

S'e .. N.kaii, 4566 C.ntln.l. Ave .............. 391 ·5931 837·9150 
5110 Ins. Agy .. 366 E. lsi S1 .. ............. _ ._ ... 629 t425 261 ·6519 

BRAND NEW PRODUCT 

(J:J\:OE~RAGo41 
INSTANT SAtMlN 

I 

ED SATO 
PLUMBING AND H~ li NG 

Remodel and Repa irs . Water 
Heaters, Garbage Disoosais. 

Fumaces 
- Servfc:lng Los Angelu -
AX 3-7000 RE 3·0557 

e& /(i"ltt : ~ 
PHOTOMAR T 

114 H. s.n r.d .. SL lolA 2..3961 

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS WHO ARE MOVING 

New AiId ... 
100 

~~hi .. met'is • very unique and 

modern type of dashinomoto 

which is I strong 1I0voring agent 

containing essence of flavors 

of me.t, drred bonito. 

shromp and tangle. 

HAWAIIAN RECIPE 

i 
i 
i 

i 
T.Y~ 

Stili ZIP 

IS HERE! 

In inst.nt 

cooking bue 

Irom Ihe make, 

of "AJI.NO·MC'TO" 

Avail.bl •• t food stores 

'" an 1",.ct1ve red-top shaker. 

AJINOMOTO CO. OF NEW YORK. INC, 

I 4 i 
STUDIO : Most S.nituy Wholesome i I 

! Saimin on the Market II i 318 Eo, r F,,<r SH •• r 

I

I i ~~-~ 
4 I '-'" 6·568' 

I A'allable at "our fa"onle . hopping Center : 1 _____ _ 

li
t NANKA SEIMEN co. :1 

Los Angel.s or 

--~~--~-.--~--~-.------~~ 

v.er 60,000 Re ... :l 

the PC Each Wrek. 
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ARE YOV A REGISTERED VOTER? 

A data processing scheme to ferret out Japanese 
names from a general listing. has been sbelv~d by a 
political science doctoral candIdate Bruce Bolinger of 
Los Angeles, whom we regard ~~ the local ~xpert when 
it comes to analyzing the political behaVIor of Japa· 
nese Americans. His initial study of 1967 on the sub
ject appeared in the 1968 PC HolidayIssue. . 

Bolinger explained there were too many comp~· 
cations in the scheme since some names look Japanese 
but are not. Even Nisei editors have stumbled over 
this encounter with Japanese·sounding surnames. So 
on the strength of personal acquaintance with Japa· 
nese names that go back some 20 years, he went ahead 
and found over 7,400 Japanese American names from 
about 1,000 precnct lists covering known (bu~ not a~) 
areas with a concentration of Japanese Amerlc.an .rest· 
dents. He used the 1960 Census tract maps to 10dlcate 
where they live. " .. 

Bolinger has submitted a second report, p?~tlC~! 
Characteristics of Japanese Amencans ReVIsIted 
!May, 1968) which enables us to come up with a b~tter 
educated guess on the number of Japanese ;Amencan 
registered voters in Los Angeles. Cou~ty WIthout .re· 
searching through the entire prec10ct Itsts number10g 
over 4,600. .. . 

The 7,400 Japanese American voters (restd1Og 'In 
47 census tracts) represent 7 per cent of th~ to~1 
105,000 registered voters in the same area. Bolinger s 
report did not record and compare the actual pop~· 
laton of the census tracts involved, because of the obvi' 
ous disparity of using 1960 census figure.s imposed 
upon 1968 voter registration figures . Bolinger may 
find time when the 1970 census figures are available 
or some other graduate student may pick up the ball 
and carryon. • 

It is unfortunate time did not permit Bolinger to 
check the very populous southwest L.A. area where 
the Japanese concentration is the highest in the coun· 
ty. One 20·block census tr~ct (No. 219~-east of Dor· 
sey High between ExpOSition and Coliseum, between 
Crenshaw and Farmdale) had a 52 % concentration of 
Japanese in 1960. 

And there are seven more adjacent tracts (roughly 
bounded by Adams, Van Ness, Santa Barbara, Cren· 
shaw, Exposition, Farmdale to Adam~) where the Japa· 
nese concentrations exceed 25%. ThiS area covers the 
10th Councilmanic District of Tom Bradley which is 
known to have at least 6,000 registered Japanese 
American voters. 

Bolinger also was unable to tally other known 
cluster areas where Japanese reside today-Monterey 
Park·Montebelio east of Atlantic Blvd., Torrance and 
the San Fernando Valley. 

Wilshire JACL chapter president Toshiko Yoshi· 
da, who has been keeping tabs on Japanese Am~rican 
voter registrations in the county, offers the esttmate 
of 20,000 Japanese American voters. in the cou.nty to
day with the Sansei starting to register 10 noticeable 
numbers. That means adding another 6,600 Japan~e 
American yoters to the Bolinger and lOth Councd· 
manic district tallies for the county·wide total. And 
that appears reasonable. 

• • 
As long as we are in the estimating mood, though 

we are not demographers who possess a better idea of 
this picture which we are about to paint, the 20,000 
Japanese American voters represent about 4~% ?f 
those eligible. The lssei and Japan·born popul~t1on In 

L.A. county is about 20% out of the 1~0 , 000 estlma.te~. 
an 1959, the census indicated the soelal charactenstlc 
of Japanese in California to be nearly 40% under age 
20.) Hence, of the 80,000 remaining, .a. little over 
one-third is under age 21 leaving an eligIble to vote 
count of about 50,000. 

Furthermore, we recall the nation·wide voter regi· 
stration of those eligible was 60% and the Inouye· 
Udall bill (Aug. 28 PC) is striving for 90% participa· 
tion on the matter of voting for President and Vice 
President in 1972. The 40% figure computed for Japa· 
nese Americans in Los Angeles County is below the 
national norm-a fact not openly publicized but one 
that JACL has long sought to improve. 

Frank Chuman, in one of his final actions at na· 
tional JACL president in 1962, surveyed the chapters 
on voter registration and with half of the chapt~rs 

(42) responding, at least 32 had 75% or better of ~ts 
own members registered as voters. This may be 10· 
consistent but we are about to assume the 40% norm 
of L.A. County Japanese as voters applies to the JACL 
membership. And a primary obligation for every JA· 
CL chapter is to see that all of its qualifying member!; 
are registered voters. 

• 
One factor that has been suggested for this low 

norm is the expectation of voters being called to jury 
lervice. Many Japanese Americans being self·em· 
ployed (professionals, nonprofessionals) feel they can· 
not afford to stay away that long from their own busi· 
neues. Japanese Americans have long supported law 
and order, but not to the extent of becoming register' 
ed voters and serve as jurors. (How selfish we are! ) If 
lervice on the jury is that much of a sacrifice, the 
courts will concede personal hardship and excuse the 
prosJilective juror. In California, prospective jurors take 
• written test-while literacy tests are not administer· 
ed to voters. 

The opportunity to register for the 1970 general 
election in California will end Sept. 10 (next Thurs· 
day). Field deputies are out en masse at shopping cen· 
ters, lire stations and civic centers. 

Naturalized Issei in California need not take their 
naturalization certificates to register, just so they have 
1Ieen citizens before Aug. 5, 1970 or at least 90 days 
bIIore election. They should be able to sign the 
register in English and write t heir address. 

TosiiIko Yoshida adds that JACL chapters should 
aeourage having one of its members deputized as 

recistrars. In Los Angeles County, the process 
been IiJnpUfied so that instructions are conducted 
IPIIl ~e&pondelll:l. 

A time for 

the deepest 

contemplation 
By MIJUI: CULBERT 

Berkel.y OIUy Ga.eHe 

The life and d.ath of Ron 
Tsukamoto constitute a drama 
ripped from real We, B sym
bol of 10 much wrong in con
temporary locjety and- a 
warning tor th. future. 

Here was a bright, eager 
young man, Berk.ley-bred, 
Be r k e I e y·trained, and as 
Berkeley as the Campanile, 
who simply wanted to be a 
good policeman. And, yes, he 
was a member of a " minori-

GUEST COLUMN 

Iy." And that wao Berkeley. 
too. 

Now he is dead, the first 
assassination victim in Berke· 
ley Police history, and the 
third murder victim in a Bay· 
wid. flurry of cop killings. 

He was born in a flreloca
tian center," an American 
euphemism for "concentration 
camp," of Japanese American 
parents during the World War 
U roundup of such citizens 
which roundup constitutes one 
of the blackest debits on Ihe 
U.S. ledger. 

But, like most othel' Japa
nese Americans who inherited 
the quiet character. firm re
solve and industrious com
mitment 01 a whole people 
even in the worst of times, his 
family survived that el'a and 
became leaders in their own 
community and were tirst
class citizeps. 

Ron grew up 8S American 
as apple pie, and when the 
Gazette probed into his back
ground upon news of last 
Thursday (Aug. 20) morning's 
outrageous shooting, we found 
no hesitancy on anyone's part 
to comment on the friendli
ness, outgoingness, honesty, 
integtity and dependability 01 
the youth who became a 
Berkeley patrolman just last 
year. 

• 
In this tanta.tic a1mosph.r. 

of anti-police hysleria and 
co~baiting in which so many 
people are the innocent pawn s 
of insidious political games, 
Ron Tsukamoto was as far re
moved as imaginable fl'om the 
stereotypical presentation of 
the bullying cop being broad· 
cast by the professional anti
police crew. 

The only conceivable "good" 
at all tbat can come out of 
this tragedy so deeply felt 
throughout Berkeley and a 
wider swath of the Bay Area 
is that possibly and hopefully 
it will have served to blunt, 
at least a little, the massive 
campaign now underway to 
unhingle the police. 

We are wondering, we are 
waiting to see, if the same 
fervor of grief produced by 
the death ot a civilian during 
the People's Park revolution 
of last year, and all the great 
hostility againsl law enlorce
ment in general it produced, 
win produce an equal or 
greater outcry now that it is 
a pOliceman w ho has been 
slain. 

Whether the killing was a 
" political" one or not, as sug
gested by Chief Baker, Ihe 
speculation that it may well 
have been - or just as well 
could have been such in the 
emotional atmosphere of 
polarization against the police 
-it drew attention to the ex-
1reme peril one faces by dar
ing to be a policeman. 

Police are asked to give the 
last full measure in defense of 
a society which frequenlly 
takes them lor granted-and 
in Ron Tsukamoto' s case, that 
measure was exacted. 

It seems always necessary 
in a pro-police defense to 
point out that neither police 
nor any otber arm of any 
government ' at any level de
serve a whitewash by us or 
anyone else. Police are hu
m an, they make mistakes, and 
police power can be and has 
been used for both good and 
ill. 

But in Berkeley lhe police 
have become, most unfairly. iii 

surface target (01' a fal' deep
er attack. Theil' mere pre
sence" let alone their actions, 
now serve as a rallying point 
for a host ot people - not all, 
we are. certain, ot bad inten
tions - who use them as 
whipping boys of the " power 
structure." 

lVhatever honesty is con· 
tained in some o( the anti· 
polic. t.elings and propagan
da, the warhead ot this radic
al missile consists of a hosl 
of dishonest marteuverings 
and outright agitation which, 
in a day of increasing social 
tension, has every volatile ca
pacity tor geUing quite out ot 
hand. 

At what is socially the most 
difficult. period in American 
history, the police are the 
visible, unitormea extension 
of that amalgamation of peo
ple and groups. .or decision
makers or power-holders, let 
alone- the transmitters of 
mores . and values, who 01' 

which all togethe,' are the so
called "establlshmenl." 

But ~'esta blishment" is, ulti
mately, simply the Inmcated 
top of the American pyramid 
of orderly society, of civiliza
tion Itself. 

The attack on them is no 
less than an aUack on order
ly socielY ilself save in those 
instance!' Cand rarely in 
Berkeley) when police be
havior becomes subversive of 
the encb of the orderly society 
itself. 

In the meantime, the los.~ 
of Policeman Tsukamoto 
should provide 8 tim. for the 
deepest contemplatlon ot the 
protolUld eri .... ot our human 
~d Amerlclll1-cQndltlolll. 

lbdf!.allA¢;a-'-J".;.. 
'No, Fr. Clement, your haircut doesn't necessarily 

qualify you for a samurai role.' 

EDITORIAL: Berkeley Daily Gazette (Aug. 21) 

A life on the line for All of Us 
(Ttu.5 wa~ " (rOnl- pare edlto

rlaJ, appearJn,; u n d e r l\ two· 
column wide photorraph oC Ron 
Tsukl\mol~ .) 

The utterly senseless and 
reprehensible first slaying 01 
an officer in the history of 
Ihe Berkeley Police Depart· 
ment in the early morning 
hours oC (Aug. 20) has brutal
ly driven home the reality of 
the increasing threa t under 
which law enforcement per
sonnel live daily. 

The department has lost a 
fine young pat.rolman and the 
community at large has lost 
a premising, contributing cit i
zen - Ron Tsukam oto -
himsel! the son ot a ramily 
prominent in the Japanese 
American commuunly . 

We hope the community-al
large will respond 10 the Tsu
kamolo Memorial Fund, co
sponsored by this newspaper 
and the Sumitomo Bank of 
Oakland. Its proceeds will go 
not only to the Iamily bul to 
imp 1 em e n tin g ways and 
means for better police pro
tection and stimulating grea t
er support of police. 

Police Cbiel Bruce Bakel' 
has called the shooting ot Tsu· 
kamoto a "political killing," 
and from all the early evi
dence, some of it similar to 
recent outrages elsewhere In 

the Bay Area, it may well 
ha ve been. 

]( the"e can be any good 
whatsoever to come 0 u t o( 
lhis atl'ocious act, it should be, 
hopefully and possibly, lhe 
parllal defusing or radical 
rhetoric aimed at undercut
ting, demoralizing and smear
ing not only Berkeley police 
but law enrorcement every
where. 

The climate ot anti-police 
hatred and misunderslanrung 
whipped into a frenzy by cri
minal insurrectionists and 
contributed 10 by olherwise 
well-intentioned people who 
ough I to know belter than to 
follow blindly an agitation· 
propaganda movement must 
sooner or later come to an 
end. 

Perhaps Ihis frighlening oc· 
currence - itself dramatically 
symbolic of the uncertain. 
emotional and difficult times 
in which we live - will un
derscore the rea Ii ty that la w 
enforcement (and firemen) 
form the first crucial line of 
defense in an orderly, civiliz
ed SOCiety, and law enforce
ment personnel are not sworn 
into office without the fore
knowledge they may be ask
ed to give their lives in de
fense oC that society. 

As Ron Tsukamolo has giv. 
en his. 

LETTERS FROM OUR READERS 
Letten to the Editor are JlIb1f'ct 10' condensaUon. Each must be 

.tlned and addressed, though withheld rrom print upon request. 

National Convention 

Editor: 
For several weeks now I 

have been waiting for some 
reaction to the presentation 
which Warren Furutani or
ganized and presenled al Ihe 
21st B i en n i a 1 Convention. 
Aside from Raymond Okamu· 
ra's article (Aug. 21 PC). 
lhere has been very Htlle pub
lic comment on one o( the 
most dramatic and most or
ganized events of the Conven
tion. 

The message which Warren 
and his brothers and his sis· 
ters brought forward was and 
.is extremely relevant. Wh y 
this presentation has not re
ceived (he publicity il de· 
serves is puzzling to me. The 
members of JACL have a 
right to know about all that 
went on in Chicago, especially 
an event which , In my opine 
ion, changed the entire tempo 
and altitude of the Conven
tion. 

II would be difficult to ex· 
plain all tbe details of the 
presentation because so much 
was done in such a-short span 
ot time that it was difficu lt 
to absorb it all. In general, Ihe 
presentation centered around 
Ihree films - one about the 
Evacuation. one about the 
atomic bombing of Hiroshima 
and Nagasaki. and one about 
the war in Vietnam. 

Between the showing of the 
three films the young people 
pointed out with song and 
speech certain injustices and 
illnesses which have penetrM. 
ed and which have been pre
served in our society. 

One o( lhe songs was Wllit· 

len by Beatie John Lennon
"All We Are Asking Is, GiVe! 
Peace a Chance. n It sounds so 
simple. 

Warn Inc to JACL 

Also included in the presen4 
t.ation was a n important warn
ing to JACL. We mllsl not be 
lulled into a Ialse sense oC 
security by a racist America. 
"Nice J aps, It as il was said 
in the presentation, are what 
we can nol aHord 10 become. 

Of the three films shown, 
the third film about Vietnam 
created the mosl impact. rt 
was a film which was made 
by the Viet Cong 10 show how 
brutal and murderous Ameri
can and South Vietnamese sol· 
diers are toward the Vietna
mese citizenry . 

It is true Ihat the film was 
pro-Communistic but it was 
not shown for recruitment or 
ideological pw·poses. It show
ad vividl,)' how brutal and 
murderous the Southeast As
ian War is. It showed how 
Americans maim and kill in4 
nocent children with their 
bombs and bullels. It showed 
that the hell of war is creal
ed by Americans as well as 
by Ihe Viel Congo 

Other Comments 

AftE'r the !<ihowing of Ihi!' 
last film. words such as trea
son and un·patriotic have been 
privately said in relation 10 

this presentation . How far 
from lhe truth can people gel. 

I believe tha t these are un
(air assessments of this young 
group's presentation . Certain
ly it is no surprise to any 
American citizen that Ameri· 
can soldiers are killing inno
cent children as well as adults 
in Vietnam. The My Lai in
cidenl has brought this out 
Iairly clearly. 

The film was certainly not 
shown to sell Communism be
cau~e the film's narra tion was 
entirely in Vietna mese. J am 
willing to wager the very few 
JACLers that were present 
understand the Vietnamese 
language. (We recognized it as 
a narration in Fl'enah by a 
Vietnamese woman.-Ed.) 

The film was a pictorial es
say against war, and it should 
have been taken as such . 

The entire dramatic presen
tation in Chicago was built on 
love and loya lty, not hate and 
treason. Love of country, love 
o( h umani ty, love of God -
the~e were the inspirations be
hind these young people. 

In closing let me leave you 
with this la st and most im
portant fact. Patriotism and 
loyalty to our country are two 
of Mr. Warren Furutani 's 
strongest trails. 

DR. ROBERT SH1MASAKI 
Prog. Westside JACL 

Delegate 
IOl6A Fail' Oaks 
So. Pasadena 

(The Comlentlon ~lInUIf"5 will 
pultJI!lh Iht" entire text of the 
presenLation ll~ pari of the 
openln, day $elosion. While PC 
("oVeta,le of the e\len" In the 
July ] 1 Issue may not have bee.n 
Ihe most satl.sfvlnr. we are hap
py 10 find those who were pres~ 
ent elated or provoked enou,h 
10 comment.-E;d.) 

QUESTION BOX 

Militarism in Japan 

Wou.ld Japanese militarism 
revive if America we r e to 
withdraw from Asia? And 
would Japafl turll to the corn-
1IluuistiC' nation.! for support 
alld trade. etc .. it! tlte econo
mic fieJd.~'?-Li'"da Gape, Ra
dio KPF"K , Los A IIgeles. 

JACL's posilion on the first 
question is that conti.nued pre
sence of U.S. military power 
in Japan and in Asia "creates 
dangerous temptations for the 
U.S. to extend itself into fur· 
Iher military actioDs in Asia." 
.J ACL does not 5'pecula te on 
the prospect of militarism be· 
ing re\"ived, though indivi
duals within JACL have some 
tear it is not impossible while 
other!\ contend peace in the 
Far East and in the world 
could be maintained it Japan 
maintain..c;: its economic power 
a!\ at present with develop
ment of a worldwide security 
system under the United Na· 
lions. JACL would deplore 
Ihe rise of militari$m in Ja
pan if that !'hould come. 

Be a Registered Voter 

Shedding wheels 

as anti-pollution 

bid by youth seen 
By FRED HlRASUNA 
JACL N .... lelt.r EdItor 

Fresno 
W. und.rstand that the 

youth delegates to the Nation· 
al JACL Convention register· 
ed a protest againsl the for
mat of the convention pro
gram. They stated that too 
many events were pleasure
oriented and that a conven
tion of this type should be de
voted to serious discussions o( 
Ihe problems ot the day. 

GUEST COLUMN 

We quote from one of the 
vernaculars (Aug. 21 PC) re
garding Ibe NC·WN Dist.rict 
Council Third Quarlerly meet· 
ing to be hosted by the Mon
terey Peninsula Jr. JACL on 
August 22 and 23 : "An excit
ing fun-filled weekend has 
been planned by the Monterey 
.lrs. and will include activities 
as, a car rally. beach party. 
dinner and a dance featuring 
the music of the New Mira
cles." 

• 
In their mllitaJlI advocacy 

of ecology and pure atmos
phere, the young might start 
a campaign calling upon 
youth to give up their cars 
and llsing other non-pollut
ing means or travel. Many 
parents, who purchased cars 
for the;r offspring at great 
financial sacrifice, would ap
preciate this type of a cam
paign . 

Along with this indepen
dence of thought and action 
that they so ardenUy desire, 
they might try going to school 
on their own. At the very 
leasl, they should seek sum
mer jobs and weekend jobs 
in a serious effort to relieve 
their parents of a part of this 
financial burden; and if they 
are accepting financial sup
port h'om their parents , time 
at school should be devoted 
to serious study and a mini
mum of extra·cunicular ac
tivities that have little or 
nothing to do with their edu· 
cation. 

The young activists, who 
talk so much of seeking Iheir 
ethnic identity and cultural 
heritage and join in the 
wholesale condemnation of 
"estaQJishment" and the white 
majority, should be care!uJ 
that they are not painting 
themselves into a corner. 

Those, who marry non
Japanese (and please under
stand Ihat this editor is not 
opposed in any way to inter~ 

marriage because of his belief 
that marriages are between 
individuals and not races), 
will have the problem of ex
plaining to their oIfspring 
thei,. ethnic identity and the 
superiority of one over the 
other. They may be in the po
si tion of creating mari tal dis
cCl'd if they praise one-hal! 0.1 
the ancestry and condemn the 
other halt. Many of our most 
militant activists seem unable 
at lind their m ates a man g 
I h e i r Own highly-touted 
ethnic gJ'oup. 

Instead ot tryinr so hard to 
find fault with the older gen
eration, they might better ad4 
dress lhemselves to the prob
lems of the young - such 
problems as the use , o( drugs 
and venereal disease. 

According to Time, issue oJ 
July 27, 1970, in a survey con
ducted in 1965. it was esti
mated Ihat 650,000 Americans 
under 20 were annuaUy con
tracting eithel' syphilis or 
gonorrhea. This article tur. 
Ihel' slated that heterose>:l.Ial 
free love was responsible for 
81% of this problem and on. 
Iy 3"l0 was due to prOfession
al prostitules. 

Theil' condemnation of vio
lence and destruction should 
apply equally to foreigb wars 
and domestic affairs. If such 
is to be condemned in Viet
nam and Cambodia and in 
Israel, then it must.' also be 
conde.mned in making stands 
on the domestic issues t hat 
I'aise so much controversy in 
OUI' society today. 

NC·WNDC -
Continued fro", Pace 3 

gates who were not anI y 
"stunned" and "shocked" (as 
put by Ray) , but there were 
some who were deeply dis
mayed and angered. Yet no 
0!1~ really spoke out in oppo
sltion. 

Tom's point was that those 
who do disagree or disapprove 
of such participation m u s t 
speak out and be heard. Tom 
also expressed strong disap
proval 01 the ideological con
tent of the demonstration. 

Floal Comments 

The: Monterey panel hl«hli,hted 
one or the basic difficulties ob
seMled at the Chicago convention. 
that of the tendency or JACLers 
and others today to respond to 
the political or phJlosophical labels 
they attach to Individuals And 
groups. 

Constant reference was made 
to "liberals" .nd "conservative,," 
as If these illusive abatractfon.s 
c.an somehow be reltied and given 
me.aninrrul Jubstance In a per
Ion. 

Ideas and proposa1!'t are accept
ed or rejected out of hand. nOL 
on Ihe buls of conSideration of 
the basic Issues or purposes to 
which they are "ddreued. but ra
ther on the bub or the percei\le(i 
label or the proponent 

And many people somehow are 
not comfortable unless they can 
conveniently categorize and label 
other!! with whom they must deal. 

This j,lereotyplng tendency ob
$.trncts communleatlon and thwam 
cooperation. And with the railure: 
ot communlealfon and coopera
tion emerle!' confrontation and 
conflict, or at but ~paraUsm. 

Continuation and intell5l1fcallon 
or this type of perceptual syn
drome and re!!ipoml~ cannot bene
fit Ihe JACL or the Japanese 
American communlt)! at large. For 
after all. a prime cause of aD

caUed "racism" 15 raCial .llttereo· I 

~p~~ ~~d~d:~~:.~e CMUP t 

Jerry Enomoto 

Perspectives 

• 
Our Editor, Harry Honda, has invited me to con· 

tinue to indulge my fantasies as a frustrated journalist, 
by occasional contributions to this page. I must admit 
that I feel good about the invitation, and I particularly 
want to thank publicly the many JACLers, some per. 
sonally unknown to me, who were gracious enough to 
tell me that they enjoyed my attempts to communicate 
through "Perspectives." 

A VIEWPOINT-By the time this is read Gov· 
ernor Reagan may have signed the so-called "Wake. 
field Bill" into California law. The State Legislature 
passed it and, if enacted, the only good result that can 
come of it is a judicial decision rendering it uncoa. 
stitutional. 

What is the "Wakefield Bill"? Essentially, it says 
"No governing board of a school district shall require 
any student to. be transported for any purpose or for 
any reason Without the written permission of the 
parent or guardian." No mailer how you try to clean 
it up, it is a bill designed to eliminate bussing to 
achieve racial desegregtion of schools. It will en. 
courage those who, subtly or overtly, defy integration, 
and it will defeat districts which, in good faith , have 
tried and also made bussing, to achieve racial inbal. 
ance, work. 

JACLers should take careful note of the fact that 
the National Council at the Chicago contention passed 
a resolution expressing JACL's opposition to this legis. 
latlOn. We should all ponder why politicians continue 
to curry favor with reactionaries, by offering bills like 
this at a time when the conscience of men of good 
will cry for understanding. 

Bussing is a controversial subject, which is not a 
panacea for school desegregation. It is, however, one 
tool which has been used successfully in places. We 
do not need laws that arbitrarily close what few doors 
are open, and whose "freedom of choice" label is a 
thin cover for the racism lying beneath it. 

SOLEDAD- Two days ago I spent a good part of 
a Saturday inside the walls of Soledad's Central Facili. 
ty, recently the scene of some tragic events, and the 
target of considerable criticism, much of it unfair. 
The occasion was a program jointly worked out by the 
Afro·American Community Awareness Group (a black 
inmate self·help body) and staff. A litlle less than 200 
black people from the far flung communities of Cali. 
fornia , with some other ethnic minorities sprinkled in, 
came to Soledad to tour the institution, "rap" with the 
inmates, break bread with them and enjoy entertain. 
ment presented by them . 

A postmortem tells us that the program was a 
very positive one, from both inmate and staff perspec. 
tives. However, in the context of today's tense racial 
scene, it must be admitted that everyone was, to some 
degree, up tight beforehand. This program will not 
solve racial tensions at Soledad, no more than the 
young peoples' "happening" at Chicago will insure un. 
derstanding between some of our young activists, and 
.JACLers. Both affairs will be called tokenism by some. 
l! does tell us that the scene inside Soledad rilay not 
be one of a place " torn by racial strife." 

It might also help to persuade well.meaning 
(hopefully) people of influence to check their facts be. 
fore maligning others and, worse still, fanning ugly 
flames tbat need no fuel. [ speak specifically of ele. 
ments of the so·called "Black Caucus" report publish. 
ed recently. 

Gelling ourselves together racially is a tough 
enough task without making it tougher by ilI.advised 
attacks upon those who are trying to do a constructive 
job. It is tougher yet in institutions which are artificial 
and, sterile copies of the free world, to which troubled 
people are commilled, and must live together deprived 
of freedom . 

Years 
I 

Ago 
In the Pacific Citizen Sept. 8, 1945 

Army proclamations revoke gram . . . Japanese Exclusion 
all West Coast exclusion 01"· League founders face fraud 
deI'S Sept. 4; Justice Dept. charges In Seattle .. Har
still continuing to intern Ja- per's article caUs Evacuation 
panese enemy aliens ". of Nisei "our worst wartime 
WRA camps shll with 45,000 mistake" ... JACL w,th 22 
to maintain resettlement pl'O- active chapters in nine states 

Pulse -
Contlnued rrom Page 3 

Women 's Auxiliary fashton 
show, as will Teny Iwasaki . 
1968 queen . 

Mrs. Yoko Murakita lri
yama, in charge of models. 
announced that others to be 
in Ihe style parade, Sept. 19, 
at Del Webb's Towne House, 
are: 

Sylvia Fukugal. rt.'lrs. Relko En
do GoJobtc. Mrs. Sandra Hama
moto Sakurai and June Uyeda. 

New this year are: 
Cynthia Hamada. Mrs. Janice 

Mirikitani Miller. Mrs. Darlene 
Okamoto and Diane Shfglo. 

Mrs . l riyama, a professional 
model who has sparked Ihe 
Auxiliary style stage beforc, 
will take part in the display 
or distinguished tall fashions 
from Livingstons·. 

Little girl models will be 
shown by Nadine Nambu and 
J enniler Leigh Sakurai. 

Tickets for the tashion 
event to benefit the Issei 
Fund are SIO (S8 ror Junior 
JACLers), and can be oblain-

planning first postwar natio
nal convention at Denver. 

Coast Guard revokes ;til 
wartime restrictions dgainst 
Japanese Americans ... Ar
my detains Los Angeles-born 
Iva Toguri. one of foul' girl 
announcers dubbed by GIs as 
HTokyo Rose" ... Nisei Gh; 
among Iirst U.S. troops to land 
al Atsugi ail' field near Tokyo. 
death of 10 Nisei soldiers in 
plane crash reported ... Gov. 
Wallgl'en of Washington says 
Japanese balloon bombs land
ing in state during war reason 
for anti-evacuee stand, feared 
evacuees would inform Japan 
. . . Walnut Grove Japanese 
Hall and five adjacent build
ings burn down. 

V.J Day hasn't reduced NI· 
sei readjustment problems. 
says Brooklyn restUement or· 
ficial .. Judge rules 72-acre 
Yeizo Ikeda farm in Saltnas 
to be escheated 10 slale. . 
Canada inducting its NIsei tor 
the first time since Dec 7, 
1941. Cor armed forces • 
Interim housing centers in San 
Francisco for evaCUees urged 
by,YACL. 

edG::~em~ozen. 1221-0207'. Louise: byterian Church attracteci a 
KOike. f386-5980l . JUn10r JACL- fair repre. sentalion of 10. call1l' 
Susan Yoshimura. 1221-4983). folk.<t who came to honor t.h~ 

• •• chapter Nisei Relays learn 
In spite of other conflicting Dick Coury, CaJ Slate Ful. 

events, the Oran~e County lerton's head football coach, 
JACL sports night program was main speaker. The JACL 
July 25 at Wintersbur~ Pres- ladies prepared the dinner. 
------------------------- -------. 

ARE YOU A SUBSCRIBER? 
• While The Pacific Citizen is a membership pubhc.alion of 
the Japane!e American Cltizen.s League, non~membe,~ dre 
inVited to subSCribe Fill out the coupon or serH1 in VOUr 
personal check indicating your' choIce. 

Rales: 56 a vear, $ t 1 50 for 2 vears. $ 1 7 for 3 year'S. 
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